
. ''The .stre!16t~ of the eJuca_tion of the pe..~santry in Gl"!rmany j3 due t~ the ~trcngth of 
h•,:;hcr education tea (,crmany. ltu tnt Ur,iwr,itJ uhi,h malts tht S,;h';l)l. It Js satd tha~ the 
elementary teacher conqucrcd the Au~trian3 at &adowa. Nor at all. It wa~ German ScJcnce 
. .1nJ German vinuc th.at·conquercJ at Sadow-1. It wa; Protestanti;m it was Philo·ophy, Luther, 
Kanr, Fichte and E.Icgd that C<~n<iucred at Sadowa. 11Jt tducati;rr o/tht masm is .tht n·sult if tlu 
f.rt,h cu!turt IJ/ art am dasm. ll!t! people of those countries which, like the U ntted States, h. ave 
crcatcd a great sch?JI rystanf;r tht p~?p!t withmt (I uri?us highir irutru.:ti1n shall for a long ume 
yt.:t expi.t.·:: their fault by their intellectual medi•xrity their coarseness, their superficiality, and 
their bck of gcncral intelligence.- Ernst Re:un, p;eface to :<.r.wtim1 Omttmp,rariu, quoted 
with approval in the American Education Report. 
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... 

To The Hon~ble 

Mr. JUSTICE.:·cA·NDY, I. C. S., 
. ' .. 

CHAIRMAN, PROVISIONAL .COMMITTEE FOR POST-GRADUATE EDUCATION, 

BOMBAY.· 

I have the honour to submit, for the inform&tion of the Con1mittee, the 

accompanying papers. In January, hundreds Qf c9pies of our Provisional Scheme 

were issued. to educational experts and men of affairs in the country ; and in 

t•esponse to invitation, seventy·si:x: gentlemen have favoured the Committee with 

iheir opinion; others are promised at an early date. 

It is deemed advisable to present these· opinions in a form somewhat more 

condensed than 'that of the originals; but it is trusted that the abridgment has 

overlooked no statement of any importance, nor tampered with the organic 

integrity of arguments. 

With great kindness, the Hon'ble l\Ir. Justice Ranade has read over the 

Abstract, and arranged the opinions under 11 heads. It would have added to the 

value ~f this accompaniment, if thia tabulated summary had been printed also ; 

a.nd only the cqnsideration of the forbidding size to which this compilatioa would 

have been swollen bas prevented its publication. .Mr. Ranade bas also, in a 

separate Memorandum, summed up the drift of the opinions on various points ; . 

and the tvideuce he has summed up is exhibited in an Analytical Index to 

Opinions. 

In this Memo., Mr. Ranade alludes to suggestions to be gleaned from the 

-Gpinions, whose constructive value the Committee is likely to appreciate highly. 

'These suggestions have been also classified ; and under each bend, they ha,·e been 

brought together in one connected view. Particular attention is solicited to the 

paragraph giving the various suggested Alternatives to the Scheme. 

Esplanade House, April 25th, 1899. 

I have the honour to remain, 

Your most obedient servant, 

B. J. PAD SHAH, . 

Honorary SecretariJ. 
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tG. Mr. Dezanjee ?tlerwaujee (Devan of Gonda!). 
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21. Syndilltlte, Ptmjab Unite1'Sity. 
28. Dr. Drown, M. D., (Principal, :Medical College, Lahore.) 
29. Revet. Dr. F.wiug, (Principal, Fo••anan Christian College, Lahore.) 

:30. Mr. J. SimP, (D. P. I., Punjab~) . 
31. ~Ir. Bell, (Inspector of Schoois, Lahore Circle.) 
32. Tbe lvspector of Schools, Rawalpindi. 
33. The Head :.\I1lster1 High School, Delhi. 
3!. , , u ,, H usharpnr. 

. ri!J. ,, '' " 
,, Ludhiana • 

TnE CENTRAL PBonNC.l!.!o 

SG • .:\1 r. Munroe, ( lr.spector General or Education). 
3j • 1\h, Sharp, (Inspector o[ Schools, E. d.) 
38. llr. ~licheJ, ( , S. C.) 
39. llr. Thomson, ( , N. C.) 
.&0. Principal llrowning, (Jubl.mlpore College.) 
.u. rrincipnl T11mhan, ()Iorria' College, Nagpur.) 

CnruL bDl.& R\.JPt:TAYA., l\IYSoRE, C)()':Jr.i & CASIDI:ERE • 

.&2. Col. B~.trre, (Indore ResiJeocy.) 
(3. Principal Cholmondely, (llolbr College.) 
4:-1. rrincipal Gunion, (Daly College.) 
.5. lir. Johnstone, (Iaupedor Ger.eral or EJucation, Gwa.Jior.) 
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46. Revd. Principal Wilki~, (Ct\nadiau Mission College, Inuore.) 
47. Capt. Colvin, (Political Agent, Bundelkhaud.) 
48. The Resident in Cashmere. 
49. Het• Highness Th~ Mahrani Regent of 1\Iysore., 
5'J. The Devan of Cochio. 
51. 1.'he Resident of J eypore. . 
52. The Senior Member of Council, J eypore 
53. The Director of Public lust ruction, J eypo1·e~ 
'54. Thakur Warmn of Jobnere, ·a Nobleman of Jeypot·e. 
55. Principal Theodore Beck {Aligarh College) • 
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56. The Hou'ble Mr. Justice Gurudas Bonnet·ji. 
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64. 1\Ir. ':!1. C. Lewis, (Director of Pnblic Instruction). 
fl5. Principal 'l'heodor~ Beck. 
66. The Principal, Agt•a College: 
67. 'l'he Principal~ Queen's College, Bennt·es. 
G8. Col. Clibbom, I. S. 0 .. (Principal, Root·kee College). 
69. The Principal Reid, Christian Colle;;e, Luckuow. 
70. Principal Oltalli•, (St. John's College, Agrn). 
71. The Inspector of Schools, 5th Circle. 
72. Pdocipal White, Oanning College, Lucknow. 
73. Profe!!sor A. ·w. \Vard, Cnuning College, Lnclm~,~w. 
7 4. Article in the Indian Daily Telegmph .of Luckno'"• uy Professct· Ward. 

75. 'l'J1e Dewan of Jhabua 

7G. 'l'he Dewan of ~Iorvi 
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II . 
.AbBtract of 76 opinion. on tlte Scheme. 

. • ThA Hon'Lle Mr. Giles, Director o£ Pnblic Instruction, Bombay, forwnrde the 
opmwns of 1 G Heads of Col.leges nnd Inspectors of Divisions, nod observes that ''it is not 
to h? fl~pected tbnt anytlnng like general unanimity wor.ld be secured when n novel scheme 
or th•s ktnd wns r•lnced Lefore R lnrge numher of persons," but that ,, the majority of the 
gentlemPn consolte~ e~press n ~ordial appreciation o£ the value of the scheme, 
approve of the order tn wluch the vnrtolls departments nre placed in the scheme and consider 
that it. is cn1culat.ed, nt l~::.ast t~rougb tho.medinm of Departments I and II, to produce largely 
beneficia) fi'SUJtS 10 the d1rectJon of the mdustriuJ, 80ientifie and hygienic development of 
the conntry.'' "There is a considerable bocly or opinion, with referenc~ to DepartmP.nt III'' 
Mr~ Gi_J~s ~,dd~,, "that it a_rpenrs to trench upon the l:gitimate fnMctioos of existi~g 
:'JmverlntJe~. lhe. scheme ~~ cnlculnted to proVlde for Indta an advanced education which 
1s at prt>!lent non-extstent; but 1b development must be, to soma extent, experimental. The 
scheme would and should have received a most severe scrutiny and perhaps ''scanty recorrni· 
tion,'' if its promoter bad DOt backed his suggestion With a provision or aQ lacs, antf hnd SOt~ubt 
to tnp the public funds for its support. Mr. Giles proceeds to make 3 remarks : (a) that 
the large es.tia~ntes mi,~.:ht alarm the puhli~ opinion of a poor and cautious country, and that 
therefore, tt 1s necE'ssary to Jny ernt:hattc stress upon the fact that the development is to be 
grndnal, and proportionate to the increase of the resources; (b) that a berrinniuu mitvht 
preferably be made with Department I, hy bringing oat one or two expert: in Chemistry 
and 'fechnolo~v to enquire into the resources of the country, and to formulate an opinion 
as to the eveutnallocation of the ln11titute, sud the immediate expenditure necessary on build
ings and their accessories ; (c) and that it is premature at this stage to discuss the desigat~.tion 
and locat.ion of the Institution. · 

Principal J. T. llathornthwaite (Elphinstone College) con~iders that the time has arrived 
to nppenl for financial support to Native Princes, Local Governments, and the general public; 
suggests the acceptance of the name ''University," ns the most intelligible and attractive 
designation, nnd that the Degree of D. Sc. would suffice for all purposes and in all depart
ments. Mr. Hnthorntbwaite says that the Scientific a.nd Technical department seems to offer 
the widest sphere of usefnlnesl!, and so mi,ttht, with advantage, be taken in hand first, but 
thinks that the scheme of studies might ndvnntngeonsly be widened l!o as to include Biology, 
to be taken in hand at a later stage. As for students, Mr. Hathornthwaite anticipates little 
difficulty iu attracting a sufficient number of qnalified me~-.'' th~ most.brilli~!lt studen~s fr~m 
the present colleues who had already to some extent spectahsed tn thetr ordmary Untvemty 
curriculum.', ,."If the new University were once fonnded, very pn•hably Institutions or private 
donors miuht come forward and endow scholarships or bursal'ies for deserving but poor students.'" 
On the c~mpletiou of their course of hi~hcr study, the students wo~ld na~uraliJ: find suitable 
employment in ColteO'es and LaborntorJes, aa teachers of the subJects 10 whiCh they had 
11pecialised. Mr. Hathorn waite wouiJ g1ve direct representation on the Senate of tbe proposed 
University to the Universities of Oxford ~nd Cambridge; bat for the rest, ~e. would ~educ.e_its 
numbers by tviving smaller representntton to benefactors nud the extshng Umverstttes. 
Article VIII.~:~ of the Indenture would invest the scheme with an u~desirable sectarian 
character. 

Principal Sharp (Deccan College) distinguishes between the functions of a Teaching 
University and a Hesearch Instituh•, which seem to him disparate and requiring different 
treatment. The first would aim at a diploma or degree rewarding continuance of study along 
paths nlrendy beaten; while the second would prepare students with specia_l aptitudes to make 
f:'nqniries along new lines. The first course would have to _Le short, smce people cannot 
afford to begin their active careers at too advanced an ~g.e, wlnle the results of reiearch bei~g 
precarious it would be necessary to make a larger proviston for the support of the students 10 

the second' case• and al~o a larger guarantee o£ support after the period of training. Hr. Sharp 
thinks tba' th/1\ledical Branch is one in which a special course of training, not too prolonged, 
woul\1 have a l'ltarket-vnlne from the fir'ilt; and believes that many Medical graduates would 
be willing to go through a sh~rt p~st-grnd~1ate .cour~e in Hygiene and Bacterio~ogy. Si!nilar 
considerations would apply to Electncnl En!!;IDe:r~ng, and some torms of Technologtcal Chemtstry. 
But :Jlr. Sharp bas misgivings ubout the 3rd ClVlsiOn, and says that tb~ men who f.;lke to teach
in,~.r ns a profes11ion are for the most part men who cannot nfford !o watt after leavmg College; 
and thl\t mt>n would hardly go to a distant part o£ India for any such purpose unless liberally . 
provided for in the way of schol:mhips. Professor. ~·~aser sugg?si! that a Professo~ of 
.Educational methods migM do nry useful work by ••stlmg educational centres to dehver 

· c~ure;es of l~chtres (teachers wha bad not completed their University coo rae being not excl11ded 
f&om auch lecture;) on the Analogy of University Esteosi.an lectures in England. MethO<b 
of Ed\lcation will be n nlnable discipline only if students are put in charge of actual clas~ 
nud. the difficulty of nrrnnging this is well-known. There is no need to 8t>parate Ethics 
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and Psychology from the methods of Teaching; as those subjects if treated in the abstract 
are not likely to a.tt.ract many students. Indian History and Archreology and the other 
subjects deserve encouragement, but their small market-va.lue makes Mr. Sharp doubt if 

• many serious students could be got to take them up. Professor Fraser remarks that com
parative Philology is a highly specialised st~dy o.f n~ general value or interest and requiring 
a knowledge of old European tongues wh1ch 1s hkely to repel Indian students. If, on the 
other hand, Philology means "teaching some of the classical languages of India" it is a 
question how far there is a field for such a chair as distinct from the Oriental studies already 
c!lrried on in the existing Universities. The .Bombay University already has a Wilson 
Philological lectureship, which has produced no striking results in the way of Philolocry. 
For location Mr. Sharp observes:'' Seeing that it is likely to be a considerable time bef~re 
the Institute is fully equipped with libraries and muse11ms of its own, I should say that 
the technical, literary and educational facilities afforded by a great centre of activity such as 
Calcutta or Bombay, outweigh the geographical advantages of a more central position. In 
any case the management of its affairs is likely to fa.ll to those members of the Senate who 
live at hand. Whether any provision for proxies is contemplated does not appear." 

4. Principal Beale (Oolleg~:~ of Science, Poona) has consulted Dr. Thomson and Professors 
Duxbury, Page, Woodt·ow and Dastur on the College staff. They consider that a preliminary 
post-graduate training extending over 2 years will have to precede any original investigation by 

· students; that the students so trained may have specialist careers, or engage on original 
researches, in the first instance assisting the ProfesSOJ.:$, to become familiar with the methods 
adopted. These will be few in number, and will have to be rewarded with some distinction 
after producing a thesis or cred'itable investigation. As the University develops, many new 
sections will have to be added to each division of studies; but as they stand now, the 
divisions should be taken up in the order in which they are stated in the scheme of studies. 
Chemistry and Electricity should have precedence over Medical Research which is already 
beginning to be fostered in several institutions in India, a.o.d particularly since "Electricity and 
Chemistry are very intimately connected with Medical science, and their study in general is a 
direct aid to progress in that branch." The Professors consider that the provision for 
Chemistry is excessive, that Technological Chemistry should be the main end in view to 
which the other departments of Chemistry should lead up; and that it would be possible to 
commence with one Professor and two assistants. In the Philosophical Division, :Methods 
of Education is the most important section, and Indian History and Archreology should come 
after. "If there are to be no guaranteed appointmE'nts for men who take up post-graduate work 
and if no scholarships be offered, there will be practically no students. But if a few lucrative 
appointments be guaranteed annually by Government an~ the Native States, there will be 
a good chPnce of attracting a fair number of men, even without the enticement of very 
liberal scholarship~~:." There might be some openings for such men in the Educational 
Service, but " private enterprise in agricultur.e and the various branches of trade, and 
specialist practice in the case of engineering and medical candidates are forms of employment 
open to such men in any country; and we believe that there is ample scope for the energies 
of a large number of men in such work in India. But at the same time we must state that 
we are not able to estimate the extent to which the want of capital and labour in India may 
hamper expansion and progress in these directioni." For location, th~ mai?tenance .of the 
health and efficiency of Professors i111 held to be a paramount consideratiOn. Nas1k and 
Poona satisfy this condition, the former has the better climate and is most easily accessible 
from Calcutta and N. India; but Poona has the better water-supply. Poona was not 
considered suitable for bacteriological work. 'Ihe wlLole Institute should be located at one 
3tation. 

5· Lt. Col. Hatch, I. M. S., (Grant Medical College), is not able to decide which would 
be the proper centre for such an Institution, but thinks that Calcutta would probably be best 
fitted," as land would be easiiy available, and it is also the capital of India and sent of 
Government." 

6. Principal Gole (Fergusson College) and his colleagues approve ofFthe Constditut~on 
proposed in the Draft-Bill, point to the absence of provision for Botany and orestry an give 
precedence to Applied Chemistry. They consider the question of careers one of vital importance. 
and apprehend some difficulty in obtaininu openings for such highly-trained men. "Kolhapur 
and the Southern Mahratta States on thi: side might well be expected to maintain. a few 
Scholarships or Fellowships at the Institute," but the general public are not hkely to 
contribute much. Though Calcutta. has some advantages, Bombay ought to be chosen. 

7. Father Kemp, S. J. (St. Xavier's College) objects to the wide powers (para 3, part I. 
Draft-Bill) sought on behalf of the new Teaching University "to institute chairs and 
lecturerships in Literature, Science and Arts in all their branches." Such powers, he thinks, 
would make Research (its primary aim) a mere appendage of the University, would" happily 
do away with such an unusual notion as a 'post-graduate University,' " make the institution 
independent of all external influences, and ''allow, therefore the new University whenever it may 
think fit, and without any one having the right of interference, to supersede the existing Uni .. 
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versities, a~J to rui~ the Colleges nffiliate~ to them, a~ any rnte in the province in wl!i9h it shall 
be located. Ue~ardmg the echerne of studtes, Father Kemp consiJera that two lacs a year would 
ecar~ely suffice tor the staff alone to condr1ct au a(lvanced course in Chemical Technolo"'y and 
.A~r!cultnrnl Rc.se~r~h! that "the Agricultural Department of the new University can be ~JrkeJ 
efficreutly only tf 1t I& In some way amalgamated with the practical side of the Agricultural 
Department of. Government ; ·~ore~ver ~ the~e exist "!ready Agricultural Training Co!leges, 
the ~nil for htgh·c_lass ~Jucat10n m thts scrence seems not to be pressincr." l!"urther 
~grrcultural. Chemrstry l;i out of place in a UnivP.rsity which offers no high-cla:s inst.ructio~ 
1o other ~~rtcult~r·al subJects.. There is no pressing need to take up 1\Iedical Uea.;;arch; some 
opportnnrtres for 1t alre~dy extst, othe~s are in process of creation, its benefits caunot reach 
the bulk of. the pop~latron for generations to come. Father Kemp deprecates· as impolitic 
the entrustmg "to tndep.endent, and eventually indigenous agency" the education of the 
men to .whorn the educatton of the people is committed and for which Gov.,rnment i!! primarily 
re~ponsrble. For ~he other branches ot the Philosophical Division, Father Kemp seems to 
~hmk. t~em s,uperfluous, as ~tuJeuts migl1t. prosecute study by themselve.'4 after being equipped 
m exrsttng College~. Havtng thus dispo:~eJ of the leadin(J' subjects Father Kemp concludes 
thnt ''Chemical '~echnology has the first claim on the fund~ of tho 'new University because 
at present. tltere e.r~sts no opport,~r~ity of studying tlds subject in India." Dut employments 
do not exist, at p~e3eot, for qnahfied men ; "and to send students to the new University as 
long ns they will ~e m~able t? find suitaUe and ~ucrativ~ w~rk on leaving it,, only on 
account of scholarships Wlth wbrch they may be provided, w11l m my opinion, amount to 
the creation of a new set of discontented young men.'' ' · 

· Revd. Principal Davies, of Gujarat College, suspects that. the scheme wavers between 
the ideas of a post-graduate professional and technical teaching University and an institution 
in which Research shall be the main object. 1\lr. Davies allows that 1'on the one band, students 
may imbibe a love of research at such a University under a stimulating Professor and that they 
may follow it up in after-life ; an•l that many instances are to be found of professional men 
contributing to the advancement of science and tb& arts. What is contended is,. that these 
are secondary effects, that they are not included in the general idea of the scheme or its 
details, nor are they likely to be produced to any nppreciable extent by its ·successful 
operation." By bringing oat men of repute as Professors and releasing them f•·orn. undue 
teaching work and by allotting Fellowships worth Rs. 200 a month for the more. p~ornising 
students, the Institute might combine the two objects; but the salaries put down do not 
rromise the kind of ProfessorA required. The scheme is then to be considered apart from 
Research ; ns Lord Curzon remarked, "thei·e is a distinct gap at the upper end" of the Indian 
edncntional system, in Bombay and .Madras there is nothing corresponding to the Honours· 
Examinations of Oxford and Cambridge and London. From this point of view the scheme 
of studies is defflctive; one l'rofedsor of Technology is inadequate; pnre Mathematics, Biology 
and Astronomy find no place; Biology in particular ought to be added to the list. 
The importance of tho Philosophical department, says Mr. Davies, '~cannot be over· 
estimate~, and Lord Curzon's seerr.ing disparagement of it must have been due to the very 
short time which he was able to give to the study of the question. No finer field for the 
energies of the new University could be found than to help in promoting a scientific secondary 
education. The function of thus improvin~ and co-ordinating secondary education might 
very well be undertaken by the Imperial University. There are one or two omissions in the 
scheme of studies. There should be another Professor of Logic and Metaphysics, to give 
complete advanced teaching in Philosophy. 'Yould it not be advisable to add a chair of 
English Literature 1 Technical education should be pushed on fint and then the training of 
teachers. " If the Licentillte of Teaching or some such degree were made compulsory on 
graduate teachers as in the Madras Presidency, this would mean a steady supply of students 
in those parts of Division III. Government might do a great deal to encourage the 
attendance of students in Divisions I and II. by reserving certain appointments to those who 
passed out successfully in certain branches in those Divisions. The mills and manufactories in 
India would absorb some, nnd in time well-trained native graduates might take the place of 
engineers, mill-managers and otl~ers now imported from England. The supply :would dQ some
thing to create the demand. Stdl. •••••• ~··•·'' would not do to be ~o sangume abont any 
considerable number of students consenting to spend two years more m further study nnleas 
very strong inducements are held out to th~ll! to do so." For the. hor~e o~the U:.niversity, Mr. 
Davies recommends Bombay (a) because 1t IS the first commercial city Ill India, (b) because 
its comparative closeness to Europe will be a convenience in many ways to the coming and 
going of Professors and for the rapid equiprn?nt of Labora~r~es, (c~ because ~s an. e.d~ca.• 
lional centre it will be important for Pedagogxcs ; and (tl) sxmalarly tor the Medical DIVlBlon; 
and (t) because there is no central station in India at an approximately eqnal distance from 
the three capitals which offers the above advantages. 

Dr. Jackson, Principal o£ Sindh College, says that Science is in a backward. st.ato in 
India because (a) Natives have shown litlle aptitude or taste for it, (b) because of the limited 
prospects for traineJ scientific men, and (c) because instrac,ioa in it is rudimentary, and 
study perfunctory. cc .Mr. Tata's liberality enables an interesting esperiment to be made on a. 
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large scale which is sure to do much good ultimately, but will perhaps yield results at the 
start which may appear out of proportion to the exnenditm·e, nod is sure to involve some· 
waste of energy and money while the institution is feelina its way." 'fhe institution would 
become, so far as sc~enti?~ nnd semi-scientific subjects ar: .co~cer~ed pte University of India;· 
and the preseut Umverstttes and Colleges would be mnde Jlmtor msbtutions somethina like 
superior High Schools giving titles ...... Great care should be taken that inju;y should ;ot be 
done to existing in~titutions, ~vhi.cb might do much _more good than the new one if equal 
energy were apphed to theu Improvement .••••. Ltttle enough money is devoted to the 
teaching of science at present, and it might aft.erwards be considered that enough had been done 
by the estnblisbrnent of a bounty-fed "show" institution at the head of affairs, while all the 
institutions which shollld be .its feeders, and which really bear the burden and heat of the 
day, remained in n. neglected condition. The Committee should clearly see theit· way to 
obtaining amp~e en?ow'!lents fl'Om the start;, otherwise. the institution !nay .i>e like a hungry 
octoplls spreadt.ng Its I~el~r~ all over Ind_tn, anti Itself s~arved .m tm:es of scarcity. 
Dr. Jackson t.hmks that If 1t JS to be an lnshtute of Research, 1t shoulu not too closely imitate 
ordinary educational institutions. ''It is something like a confession of weaknesli to 
represent the success of the institution as d€pending so much on aJveutitious aid from Scholar
ships, Fellowships and Degrees." The location of H too is a difficult matter. If confined 
to one place only, it is sure to be local. Again, while Hygiene and 1'heory of Education would 

.th1·ive best in a town, the country would be best for Agt·icultural Chemistry. Climate and 
touch with Europe have to be regarded also ; and "perhaps some town in an elevated 
district not far from Bombay would approach nearest to the iderll." Dr. Jackson regards the 
Senate as a too large and ornamentnl body. He would not criticise the scheme of studies 
which is confessedly prorisional, thinks it is wide, and says that "there cannot be a doubt 
that a staff so strong and well-paid would be able to do a great deal towards revolutionising 
the study of Science in ll'!dia." "I imagine," he proceeds, ''that the Professor of Technolo(Ty 
is intended to discover his duties for himself. Perhaps be is expected to combine professio;al 
duties with those of a sort of general organising Secretary, for whom, as well as for the 
various subordinatfl establishments, I discover no provision. I believe that a large number 
of students would be induced to join the institute at once, though many of them would be 
useless. As to the ultimate success of such an, institute, properly provided for, and the 
certainty of abundance of wm·k for its past students, if they choose to take it, I have no 
doubt. It might fairly be expected that one or two good students could be sent from this 
Pt·ovince (Sindh), every year. Scholarships might be locally provided, but these would de~end 
upon the el.:ertion of personal interest rather than on the existence of any general desire to 
forward the study of Science." 

Principal Candy (Bajarani College, Kolhapnr) for himself and his colleagues, 
approves of the Constitution, the scheme of studies, and the order in which the Committee 
propose to take them up. They expect in time a fair supply of students and employment 
for them, in connection with industries, as Health Officers and as teachers in secondary 
schools. The Kolhapur Durbar would, judging from its action iu the past, most .probably 
support one or more students with Scholarships in the new University. They recommend 
Bombay as the suitable location. 

Principal J. N. Unvala (Samaldas College, llbawnagar.) regretfully considers that 
Mr. Tata'a countrymen are not "ready to benefit themselves hy a post-graduate system of 
instruction.'' The M. A. Degree is at present only moderately appreciated, the 1\1. D., the 
M.C.E., and the LL.B. (Honours) have scarcely any votaries. Mr. Unvala recommeuds the ap• 
propriation of the gift for developing industrial education ''from the lowest rungs ofthe.ladder ( 
as the ueed for hiobly trained men, such as are aimed at by the scheme under re\'te,v, \Vlll 

not arise till bnlf: century after the introduction of ~ fu.lly orgunis~d scheme .of Technical 
Education. Under the circumstances, and as educahon 10 the Native. States Is backward, 
:Mr. Unwala thinks that douations from them should not go beyond the endowment of 
scholarships for their own subjects. 

Mr. Prior (Educational Inspector, 0. D.) thinks that if the lm;tito~e Lns to La 
Imperial, no better scheme can be devised, but apprehends that it· would be dtfficult to get 
a l3enate from ~ifft::reut _Parts of India to meet even. o~ce a :ye~r, a?d recomme~ds 
that a more "local' govemmc• body should be entrusted wtth Its adrnmtstrabon. .l\lr. Pnor 
gives no opinion ou Divisions~! and U of the Scheme of Studies; but in Ill !hinks. the dist.ri
bution of Professorships too liberal, and sug-gests the assignment of Methods of ~d ucatwn, Ethtcs 
and Psychology to one chair. If the Professors are to be young, they mtght well start on 
Rs. 700 n month, plus pensions. There would be no lack of soitabla scholars a.t the outset, 
but their numbers would rapidly d\viudle away if they did not find <:rnplo.fme~t; '.'our 
experience of higher RCTricultural traininct is uot of happy augury lll thts duectwn." 
''Bombay, bvth British :nd Native, would :ubscribe ba'ldsomely," but the poorer cities.would 
not. ''As far ns I know, both they and the great chiefs, except perhaps the MnhraJah of 
Kolba.pur have quite enough to do to provide their own subjects with a much less. transcen
dental form of education .••.••••• ; they might provide a few scholarships and bursanes.'.' nlr. 
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Prior sug7ests _location a~ Na!ni ~al, Coonoor or Panchgani, (P~)on!l>.'was. {~and ~msuit.abJ& 
for bncterJOlo~lcal work) 1f scten.ttfic w?rk. is the chief object, while looking to th~ attendance 
of the Govermng Body sod pup1ls, a s1te m Central India would be prefenble. 

13• llr. Oliyer, (Educational Iospecto~ N. D.) thinks that tbe scheme of studies iif 
~ood u f~r as 1t goe~, but suggests the ad,iition or a chair on the Theory and Practice of 
Co.mmerc."ll Ecouomtcs, a~Hl a C~rair on the Highest Scientific Branches of Agriculture. Ur. 
Ohver tlunks thnt th~ ~h1Josoph1cnl nod Edocational subjects are a very important branch 
of the new scheme. Seetng how few students pass the ~I. A. Examination, and fewer in the first. 
class, the ~umber ~f &todents to be expected must be small, and in view of this fact it seems 
to ~[r •. Ohver d~turab.J"' to tu1·n. t~c money to better account by founding the proposed 
cham110 connection With the exBhnc:r Colleges than in a new University· but if a new 
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University is insisted on, its home sho~ld l>e London. · ' 

:\lr. Karnnd.ika.r (Educational J ni!pector, S. D.) think~ th~t there i5 little scope for 
remarks or suggesttons on a scheme which, while it is admittedly teutative, seems to have 
been d.rawn .up after cnrefal consideration. He approves of the syllabus of ~tudies, and the 
order m wlucb they nre proposed to be developed. Mr. Kamndikar says that though the classes 
may not Le full at the ~ommencement, there would be no difficulty in getting a '•decent" number 
from the whole of lnd1a, even at the oot11et. Mr. Karandikar bases his opinion on the facts 
that the !lumber of gradul\tes is increasing, while their absorption by plllces under Government 
does not mcrense, so that these will turn to the openings pointed out by the Imperial University. 
" For such the Institute is a desiderat11m, and its starting i3 not a day too soon," Even the 
Southern Division, backward ns it i& in higher education, will send its graduate or two. The 
question of the employment of the graduates will be solved as that of the O'raduat~s o( Medical 
Colleges has been solved in spite of the old Vaidyas who took no fees,~:~ and inspired great 
confidence. But in viaw of recent calamities, and the close-6sted:tess of the Desais and 
Dania11, :Mr. Karandikar cannot hold out any sanguine hopes of raising a contribution in his 
neighbourhood. "Something can be done by and bye," and until funds are forthcoming, the 
question of location is premature. 

:Mr. Oovernton (Etluoational Inspector, Sind) who has already explained his general 
views in the Ed~tcationLll Record, objects to the description "post-graduate" as etymologically. 
vicious, and because "no Univerllity (except perhaps Bombay and its compeers) has ever 
started on its career with the idea. of being solely an undergraduate University." "It is by no 
means clear from their pamphlet whether the projectors at heart desire a genuine University 
or a Scientific and Technical Institute. Personally, I incline to the belief that a teaching 
University really deserving of the name, whether modelled on the English or German 
system, would be of more general advantage to the Natives of India than an institute 
for the manufacture of second-rate specialists.'' .Mr. Covernton conf:'iders that the 
Senate is an unnecessary incumbrance, and an insult to the good sr-msa of the 
Professorial Council, and quotes the example of the Australian Universities where 
bodies of non·experts interfere most detrimentally with the academic work. " In 
order to safeguard the property of tho University carefully selected Trustees and a 
feW' trustworthv permanent officials whose accounts would ba regularly submitted to 
Government inipection should be enough." But if the Senate is to be retained, its function~J 
shooltl b.e rigidly non-academical. Mr. Cov~rnton approve~ of .the. London .Committee for the 
nominahon of Professors and would consult tt also on their dtsrr.tssal ; tbmks the Founder 
nominb.tes too many representatives on the Senate, while the Professors do not nominate 
enoa(Th; reO"rets the exclusion of Aesist. Professors from the Professorial Council, and the 
ri~~"ht of the Senate to be represented on it; thinks the functions ot the Council of 
G~aduates both vacroe and trivial, nod recommends, instead, the formation o( a Board of 
Studies on which the staff and qualified graduates should hav9 seats. With regard to the 
scheme of studies, .1\Ir. Covernton thinks that the pay will not attract a first-rate Englishman or 
American· objects to the specially high pay of the Technologi!lts aod thinks that the pay 
of the Asst. Professors is inadequate. Mr. Covernton does not feel competent to 
criticise the 1st and 2nd Divisions in the scheme of studies, but the details of 
the 3rd "offer only a rode and undigested mass;". c~iticises the c01;nhination in 
one chair of Ethics and Psychology, and the omission from the hst of Meta
physics, Locric. Languages and . Literatar~. . <?ne of t~e earliest addititJns sbo~ld 'be 
a Chair of indian Langoagt-s, whtle the desunblltty of addmg others should be constdered. 
u 1£ a University in the true sense is desired, it would seem advisable to begin with the 
3rd division • if merely a technical and scientific institute, then the claims ofthe 2 first divisions 
take precede~ce... In the existing Universities, "the work required for the 8. A. is of an 
.absurdly low standard, and even in the M. A. the quality of the performance leaves mach to 
be desired. On the other hand, the existence of a genuine University would react upon the 
local bodies and tend to improve them so that in \ime an adequate number of well-ground~d 
stadent.s might. be .forthco!'"'iog. ~his improvement would pr?bably manifest. itself soonest 
in the non-scient1fio subJects whtcb, M a whole, are more sutted to the pecuhar bent of the 
Indian intellect. I do not consider that there would be aiJ.Y great difficulty in finding wor~ 
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for students who had passed through such a. University. They would naturally 
displ~ce the less qualified men who ~t prese~t have to be employed, and to a 
certa.m extent would render the present 1mportatwn of European specialists unnec~ssary.,' 
Mr. Covernton thinks it possible that "wealthy individuals (in 1:5indh) miuht ba induced 
to support deserving students if any such were hereafter to be produced in sindh." And for 
location, Mr. Covernton would avoid a large town,'' yet the University should be within fairly 
easy reach of some important centre, and also not far from a sea-port and on a good line of 
railway,, ''A healthy climate where work can proceell, if need be, continuously throuuhout the 
year is essentia1." These ·qualifications see;n to be united in Nassick. The idea of parcelling 
the University out into affiliated institutions does not commend itself as sound. 

· H. E. the Dewan of Baroda forwards a memo. from Principal Tait (Baroda Colle~Ye) 
ia which that gentleman remarks that the scheme is an ambitious one, one for which India 
is not ripe, and that the money for it "might be infinitely better utilised in other ways of 
a cognate nature." -Bot, discussing the Scheme of Studies, Principal Tait would add, in 
Division I~ Agriculture as distingnished from Agricultural Chemistry, 1\Iechanical Engineer
ing, and Mining Engineering, all to be carried to a higher development than is possible at 
present in such institutions as the Poona College of Science. "The vast utility of these subjects 
to India at the present time is. so very evident that I need not dwell upon this matter," says 
Mr. Tait. Mr. Tait would first begin with Bacteriology and Hygiene, add the third .Medical 
Branch when the opportunity arises, follow with the Scientific Division, and let the Philo
sophical subjects wait for some years to come. Mr. Toit thinks that many Licentiates o£ 
Medicine would come forward as students, and that such men would be in request not only by 
the Supreme Government, but also by Native States and Municipalities. Fol" the graduates 
of the Philosophical department, there wouid be a moderately good demand in the higher 
branches of the different Educational Departments throngaout India; and a fair supply of 
students might be obtained for a short course of two or three years, provided no fees are 
charged, handsome scholarships are freely given, and prospects in life indicated beforehand. 
And for graduates in Division I, there would not be any great out.side demand in India, and 
for such outside work their advanced age would hardly fit them. Speaking of financiai sap· 
port, Mr. Tait must leave it to the decision of thp Baroda Government, but imagines that if the 
scheme in its entirety be approved hy His Highness the Muhrajah, he might endow a chair,. 
(or taking para. 8 of the Draft-Bill as some guide), the Baroda Government might give a 
lump sum of five lacs, and in addition might establish five scholarships, 2 for Division I, 2· 
for Division II, and, one to the 3rd-each of the value of Rs. 50 per mensem. The proper loca
tion, Mr. Tait thinks, will be a matter of some difficulty, owing to the mutual jealousies of the 
Presidency towns; but Mr. Tait suggests Calcutta or Bombay-preferably Bombay. But 
Mr. Tait would suouest an alternative scheme-local Schools of Art and Technol..,gy on an 
extended scale, Insdt~tes of Bacteriology and Hygiene, and Training Colleges for Secondary 
Teachers; and Fellowships. in Europe anJ America to he assigned to select men who are to 
do specified work in Research. Such a scheme would "bring this Higher Scientific Educa
tion home to a greater number of the people, the students would gain an education much 
more practical and useful and better suited to the country, and lastly the cost would not be of 
such an overwhelming nature., l\1r. 'l'ait does not think that tllf•re is any felt need for an 
Imperial University, urantinu superior degrees, and therefore overriding and lowering the 
dignity of the existi~u one:. If a diploma be required, the existing Universities might 
be induced to grant their D. Sc. to qualified students from the institutions proposed above 
by Mr. l'ait. 

Professor Jamshedji A. Dalal, (D. P. I, Baroda State) is of opinion that "the scheme 
is well conceived, and bound to succeed in course of time, and to be of great benefit to the 
country. If it does nothinu more than turn out 2 or 3 menyearly ............ (andofthat them 
cannot be a 1'\lasonable d;ubt), the ret~ults will be worth the money spent." . l\1~. Dalal 
commends the feature that it is to be an Imperial post-graduate teachmg Umvemty, and 
that select students are to be sent out to Europe for the finish. He, however, notes 
some defects; there is no clear distinction made between a Research Institute and a 
Tea~hing University, the preparation of students ~or the two bein~ ~ifferen~; th.ere ought t_o 
be, 10 a post-graduate institution, finishing courses 111 Law and C1vll Engmeenng, co.nspl
CilOUS by absence in the scheme of studies; and if the Philosophical Depart_mcnt. be or~ttted, 
''the very large numbers and <tenerally the portion reputed to tJe the most mtellrgent m the 
Colleges, those who take up Languages, History and Philosoph}.' would ~e s!mt. out 
from partaking of any benefit of this great Iustitut.ion. The only fortunate E acu!ty IS the 
one for Medicine." Comin(J' to the details of the scheme, Mr. Dalal would not ha\'e separate 
qualifications for admissi~m to the various branches; the mere fact of graduation 
should suffice, the choice being left to the intelligence and ~aste of the ~r~duate. For 
the five chairs in Division III, Mr. Dalal would substttute the followmg five:
(a) Ancient Language, History and Archaeology of India, (b) An.cient and l'll?deru 
European Languages and Literature, (c) Logic, and .Mental anJ .Moral Phtlosophy, (J) H!story 
and .Politics, (e) 1\fatbematice~, Statistics and Economics, !l~r. Dalal deprecates the mtro
duchon of Pedagogics because (a) it will be impracticable 't-o attach practising schools, (L) 
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hecaus~ the normal. sclJOol~ can do Letter work for hundreds of students, and (c) because 
t~e~~ wtll be no <?pemng for expensively trained teacher&. Mr. Dalal would have all the three 
dmston:t start sunoltaneoasly: or ~ne of the first h¥'1> an,l the third. Mr. Dalal apprehends 
that the ~umber of stuJents wtll be I?conveniently/ar!/e, from whom it will be some difficulty 
to selE.>c~, and for these, even outa1de Government service, there will be ample market, Mr. 
Dalal tl11nks; bnt he wooH not confine the me,tsure of advantaues to How fram the institution 
to purely utilitarian re~ults.. Location. need not be discassecf' at present, but Bombay as the 
entran~e-gate and lead10~ ctty of Indta, and th" horne of Mr. Tata, has some claims, while 
N~os:m or Bangalore would pre~ent no difficaHy with such facilities of communication as now 
extst. 

The Honourable .Mr. Crowe, I. C. B., C.S.I., forwards the opinions of the four 
following gentlemen:- . · 

18· :Mr. Nanavati (Fellow of the Bombay University) writio" from Poona says that 
as the Viceroy is to be Chancellor, anJ as ultimate conirol is c vested in G~vernment 
the efficient discharge of these fnncHons woald become difficult ir the seat of tb; 
University w.ere anywhere .away from the ~eat of <?ovemment (Calcutta}, and there is 
some fitnesli 10 the snggestton, a3 Bencral JS edacnt10nally more advanced and is the 
first to achieve European fame in Scien~. But other r<!asons are adduced ~by Hombay 
shouJ,l be selected. Mr. Nanavati does not think that the fictitious aid of DeO'rees 
is essential to the success of the scheme; and that, as tha scheme is to be ca~ried 
out gradually, there neeJ l:e no apprehension that Professors would have to lecture 
to empty benches, except perhaps at the birth of the Institute. Its graduates are to have a 
trainio~ professional and technical rather than liberal; and se> can, in the last resort, always 
re-ly upon their own resources; and in any case, may supplant the holders of the present 
inferior qualifications in :Medicine, Science and other subjects. Mr. Nanavati thinks the 
subjects covered b.r the Philosophical Division are best left to be hugbt at the exiEting 
C<llleges; he would have a post-graduate Institute of General S::ience, beginning with the 
3 1\IeJil"!al subjects and following with the Scientific and Technical. The admission qualification 
for students should be high, care should be taken to have the highest class of Professors, for whom 
the scale of salaries laid-down in the scheme, ~lr. Nanavati considers to be low. Mr. Nanavati 
would not amalgamate the Dholpur funds with the Institute's, as competition is to be encouraged. 
The number of chairs in .Physics appears insufficient, nor ought there to be wanting a provi
sion to reward Professors who do distinguished research capable of being converted into cash, 
which, of course, would accrue to the Institution. Mr. N:mavati concludes with a fe\V sugges· 
tions for amending the Draft-Bill. 
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20. 

Khan Bahadur N. D. Khandalavala says that the scheme is a well-considered ()De7 

needing at preilent no alterations or additions with regard to the Constitution or the 
studies. Mr. Khandabvala foreRees no difficulty in attracting a sufficient nnmber of quali· 
fied students. ''About 12 or 15 at a time in each Department will make n manageable class 
where personal instruction coulJ carefully be imparted, nnd such a number could be easily 
drawn out of the whole of India. This small number of students, when duly trained, will 
not find it difficult to get suitable work when they lea\'"e the University •.•••••.•• lf the Pro
visional Committee went to work in a proper manner, ttey will certainly be able to secure 
a certain amount of Sll(•port from the Native Princes and Ruling Chiefs, and rich persons 
here and then• will he found willing to provide scholarships to graduates from their part 
of the country. The location of the ~n~titute should be in Poona which has a fine and 
healthy climate all the year round, where hvmg would be cheap for the students, and where 
there j;; alrendy the College of Science to which students frorn Bengal and Ma~ras a~e 
attracte,J. ''Indian students are generally very poor, and the place where the Institute u 
located sbonhl be one where cheap living could be had, and where the climate would be 
n~""reeable all the year round.'• .Mr. Kbandalavala. concludes: ''Graduates trained properly in 
European methoJ.s of education wo~ld be greatly in want in Government as well. as private 
l'chool~ and the thud Department w11l perhaps attract a larger number of graduate students than 
the otb'er two Departments. Various difficulties will of course hilve to be encountered in the 
commencement an1l the difficulty about securing adequate monetary support will be the 
<•reate~t All these difficulties ".Viii, however. in course of time be surmounted. A. number 
~f e 11 J~,~·ments have been made to the Dombay ULiversity, but with the exception of a few, the 
maj.nity of them do not serve much us~ful purpose. It a_rpears, theref?re, th~t for the far 
more useful ohject of the Research Instttute, endowmint.s m course of tlme wtl! b~ forth
comin<"'", The proposed Research Institute can at present make hut a humble begmnmg, but 
it has~'\ crreat futnre before it. ~Jedical graduates who go through the post-graduate 1\ledical 
course will hue greater facilities for geUin~ suitable appoin.tm:nts tban.at '?resent. Jus.t ~ow 
there arpcars very little opening for those who would qualify .m the Sc1ent1fic a?d Tecbmcal 
Department, but in a few yean more post-graduates from tl.ns Derartment w11l be greatly 
in re,luiaition. 

r:-10 Saht'b \-enkatrao Vaikunth Viagle, B.A., LL.B. (sub-Judge of Talegaon) noLices 
tho;) omLs:ion of Higher Astronomy from the 1st Division and of comparati\'"e Jloteria Medica 
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and Theories of Diseases and their Cares from the second. Indian vegetable druas l1ave a 
great field in medicine, and it would be advantageous to study the various schooltof cure
Homeopathic, hydropathic, electropathic, U nani and Ayurvedic-as well as the school now 
in fashion. Mr. Wagle would cultivate the three Departments side by side, and if that be not 
possible, then, in the order in which they are mentioned in the scheme. Mr. Waale recom
mends Government to guarantee to the highest graduates of the new institution appointments 
in the Educational, :Medical and Scie1:1tific Services; without Government encouragement 
"private munificence will be barren of results,'' but if Government give the encouraaement 
other public ~odies must fopow. their example. Little financial suop01t is to be hoped for 
from the pu bhc of Mr. Wagle s neighbourhood. 1\fr. Wagle makes two sugaestions-one for 
the admission of students who have no degrees, and will expect none from the new Univer
·sity; the other for residential quarters. While the plague raO'es, Mr. Waale holds the 
decision of -location premature. · 

0 
o 

.Mr. N!tgpnt·kar, writing from Sholapur, generally approves of the scheme, but thinks 
it has great difficulties in its way-the vast distances in India from any centre that could 
be chosen, the great expense, initial and recurring, and the question of Government help. 
The Mo:ffsalites may, at best, be expected to suggest what industries in their districts require 
special study at the hands of students of the Institute when started, and may contribute their 
poor mite when occasion comes. 

The Dewan of Bhawnngar has kindly forwarded the opinion of Mr. Lnlubhai Samaldas, 
the Re-venue Commissioner of the State, who suggests Nagpur, as being central, for the proper 
home oi the Institute. Mr. La.~ubhai is of opinion that "ex.cepting Native States very few 
private individuals from his part of the country will give monetary suppol't to the proposed 
Institute. It is possible, however, that when the Institution is opened and the way in which 
it is to work is more publicly known, some people in Kathiawar may form themselves into 
Committees to collect funds for Scholarships, &c., for students studying in the Institute. 
Mr. Lalubhai ascertains from the examination of the number of M.A.'s and M. D.'s in the 
Bombay University, that there will not be many students to join the Medical and Philosophi
cal Departme~ts whose maintenance would be consequently unduly expensive; he therefore 
suggests the omission of them, and the retention of the science division, and the training of 
Teachers. Work can be found for such 'l'raiJ?ed Teachers if they receive preference over 
the untt·ained graduates in educational appointments ; the same demand cannot be said to 
exist for men scientifically trained. 1\ir. Lalubbai suggests the election of some industrialists 
on the Provisional Committee who would help . to make the science courses more directly 
practical than they are in the scheme. · 

Mr. R. D. Patel (Rajkumar College) at the request of Rao Bahadur G.N. Laud, State 
Karbari of Rajkot State, sends an opinion in which he calls attention to the omission from 
the scheme of studies of Geology, Mineralogy and Metallurgy, which he considers subjects of 
some importance, in view of the great future for the exploration of the mineral wealth of 
India. Mr. Patel would combine Physiology with Ethics and Psychology, the phiwsophy of 
History, or the science of politics, with History and Arcbreology, and Etbn~logy with 

· comparative Philology. Mr. Patel considers that there is some risk of money bemg wasted 
unless secondary Education, declared by Sir R. "rest to be in a chaotic state, be put on a. 
sounder footing. 

Mr. Hi11, C.S., Secretary for Berar, kindly transmits from the Hyderabad Residency a 
memorandum from the D. P. I., Berar. This.officer we!co_mes th: sch~me as .o~e ai~ing at ~up
plyina a lon0'-felt want and as supplementary to the ex1stmg Umvers1ty trammg. l hope, he 
adds,

0
" thatthe days dr apathy have gone for good, and that hone~t endeavo~rs will he!ea~ter 

be made by all classes of the people to a vail themselves of the professwnal techmcal and scJel.lttfic 
training which the new post·graduate Teaching University intends to impar~." The 
Director thinks that the constitution is on the whole well-considered, but that as ne1ther the 
Senate nor the Professorial Council would be able to pay sufficient attention to the detail$ of 
management, there should be a responsible officer-a Principal-to look to them. The scher_ne 
of studies can be accepted only as tentative, and is sure to be modified at the hands o~ specta
lists when the University will actually begin work. All the Depar~ments should begm. work 
at once, if sufficient funds be available; otherwise they should begm one after another lD the 
order in which they stand; or all departments should begin simultaneously. on a s.mall. scale 
and gradually develop. "As this will be the only Post-Gradu~te Teacbmg Umv?r~1ty for 
the whole of India, I do not think that there will be a lack of qualified graduate~ wlihn~ to 
prosecute their studies in one of the three departments. Many of th~s? cand1dates w1ll be 
poor and needy, and will stand in need of support. I am, therefore of opn:~.10n that the num~er 
of graduate stndents will greatly depend upon the provision of scholarshi.PS and f~llowships 
the University will be able to make. After the completion of their stud1es they wlll find n_o 
difficulty in finding suitable and remunerative work for themselves ••••••••• !. feel sure that. 1f 
s~holarship worth Rs. 40 per month and tenable for five years be. s~nct10ne~ ~rom Provl~
<:ia.l Revenues, a qualified Berar graduate can be found every year w1lhng to JOin. the Un1 .. 
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versi~y and p~ose?nt~ his studiet there. I think Bombay wilt be the proper place for 'the 
locatton of the mshtuhon, being the most important commercial and industrial centre . in the 
whole of India." 

25. Rao. Babadur Madh~oraw Harinarayen, Dewan of Carnbay, is good enough to forward 
tLe conclus1ons of~ Commtttee of Cambay officers interested in education. They declare the 
echern~ to be a destderatom felt for a long time past, praise the labour evidently bestowed on 
a prehminary study i~ Europe of cognate institutions, aad the avowedly tentative nature o£ 
the schea:ne·. They spec1ally approve of the Council of Graduates ns "the proper medium of 
commum.cattOn between the students and professors." 'l'hey have no doubt that the Scientific 
and Med1eal courses shooiJ. have precedence, but they are afraid that the Philosophical 
Department may be utulerrated. The post-~raduate U niverRity cannot very well neulect the 
very courses which are favoured by the majority of students for graduation ; and the new 
rules prescribing books for a Departmental Examination for Teachers must be taken as 
Government countenance to Pedagogics. The Committee rejoice that Agriculture has received 
recognition ; " we want a number of Agricultural Chemists, and the new University may be 
expected to aupply a long-felt want in this direction:• Further there is a strong imoression 
that there are many Native States and Principalities whose resources have not been sufficiently 
investigated, and who being unable tu afford such a costly ngeocy (as the Geological Survey) 
might well look for traineu men issuing out of this University. The Dewan has not the 
slightest doubt as regards finding a sufficient number of students. The mE>re exiateoce of 
such an Institution will b;ing students, "the post-graduate class opened by the late Dr. 
Bahadurji attracted a large number, and his scheme could have worked well, had sufficient 
support bel"n accorded to it." Nor need there be any apprehension on the score of want of 
employment for these men. "Native States largely absorb graduates, and will do so in future. 
The Government can give " good deal of impetus by reserving the posts in the Revenue 
Departments for those who have got degrees from this Institute in Agricultural Chemistry. 
Other State Departments which are practically cloiled to Natives for want of sufficient 
attainments may no\V be opened to them. Forest, :Meteorology, Telegraph nod other 
Departments suggest themselves. Railways require competent Engineers and other officers7 

and Municipal and Local Boards greatly avail of the services of scientifio men to look to 
sanitation nod. other kindred subjects with the increasing needs of progress." ''The 6oancial 
support that the scheme requires is sure t.o come as its importa11ce is recognised. A 
general nppeal can be made, and when the responsible heads of the Government have 
expres~ed their sympathy, much difficiJ1ty will not be experienced." In conclusion, the 
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Dewan thinks Bombay a suitable habitation for the University. 

Mr. Bezanji 1\Iervanji, Dewan of Gondal, wishes success to the scheme, and suggests 
the" lrnperialisiog ''of the Committee by adding on it names from other Presidencies. He 
would omit the Medical Branch, and add Geology and .Mineralogy to the scientifio Uepar~ 
ment, which should be taken up first. There would b~ no lack of students, except at first, 
since there would be only one Institution, and the whole of India to draw from; but their 
employment would depend on the starting of Joint-Stock Companies. The number of 
crradnntes in Kathiawnr is small at present, but. in a f~w years, Ka.tbiawnr might become a 
~ecrniting·field for the Institute. "If these States at all send students, they will, no doubt, 
institute scholarships for their benefit." The proper location of the Institute shoulJ be some 
healthy place in the vicinity of Bombay. 

The Re<Yistrar. Punjab University, favour11 the Committee with a copy of para. 2~ from 
the proceediocr~ of the snldicate of the Punjab University, dated 17th March 1899, which 
!!ays: "It wa;' resolvNl that the opinions already received from several Heads of Colleges 
connected with the University be transmitted to the Honorary Secretary. The f:;yn-:licate 
further resolved to recorJ their full sympathy with the aims cf the proposed institution for 
the promotion of origin~lresea:ch, aud their opi~iou that the ~ork as i~dicat~d i~ th; scheme 
inculcated could be earned on m full harmony w1th the operahons of thts Umvers1ty. 

Dr. Browne, M. D. (Principal, :\ledical College, Lahore) is of opinion ''that the · most 
useful fielJ for tha new Institution would lie in its work as a Research Institute, pure and 
11imple the services of the staff being devoted maioly to the elucidation of the many problems 
in ~lejical and Ge!leral Science now awaiting investigation in India. In such an institution 
workers cmtld be !lpeci~lly traincJ ~o the inve.stigation of sanitary, Medical and Scientific 
question~ closely ntlectlDO' the weltilore of India generally, nod employment would almost 
certainly 'be forthcoming for these ~pecialis.ts e~ther u~d;r Government or in the larger ~it_ies.". 
Otherwis~?, for mere post-graduate mstr~r.t1on tn ,medlcme.' Dr. ~rowne does n~t anhctpate 
many students from the North, whe.re e1ghtyears study IS re9mred f?r a Med1cal Degree~ 
after "hich the student Iiaturally wtshes to get some compensation for htslabours. "The new 
Unh·e~ity can scarcely .Jevil!.e ~.degree or diplom~ which would ~e of. much practic';\1 advantage 
to a medical ~radaate in India.· llr. Browne thmks that the sctentlfic and Medtcal Depart· 
m~nts sl.oultf take precedence of the Philosophical, and that in the Meciicnl Division, the. 
stu,ty of l'hnrmacology with rcferen~e t? the indigenous drugs of India ~~ght not to b~ 
on:r-lovkell. ViscLts~ing the Conshtulloo, Dr. Browne does no\ see the nhhty of a Counc1l 

' .. 
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or Gradun.tes, a.n.d.saggests that all purposes migbt be answered if provision be tnade for 
tbe nipre&entation of Graduates on the Senate. Poona seems a suitab)e location ; climatic 
conditions are essential for efficient wor~ in Bacteriology. · 

: ·.. Revd. Principal Ewing (Forman Chriatian College, Lahore) expects inestimable O'Ood 
ifthe scheme be·efficiently carried out, is certain that student..o; would be found in sufficient 
numbers, and that there will be a large demand for men so trained, SUO'uests that the several 
Provin~cs might ~.ell provide ~ li~ited number of b~rs~ries to b~ _competed for in the 
respeet1ve UmverSlttes, and the d•.verston of so_me of the exxstmg scholarships to the same pur.= 
pos~. '' What,~he countr1 needs IS bett.er t~amed m~n, ~ot a greater number of partially 
eqn•pped men. Dr. Ewmg would begm with the smenttfic, then take up the Philosophical 
and end with the Medical subjects; and for location would suggest Allahabad, Lncknow or 
Calcnttll. • 

· ... Mr. ·.r. :Sime (D.P. I.; Punjab), enclosing some expert opinions, observes:" There are 
differ;n?es of oph~ion .as to. ~ow ~be obj~ct iu. view should be. carried out, but alm"'st complete 
un.anumtJ:. as reg~rds the ne,ed m. lnd1a C?f.encourageme~t being given to advanced original 
research m the smences whtch have a beanng on the mdustries and general prooress of 
tl:ie: country. Personally I halieve that a public benefaction in this behalf would be d~serving 
o.f the gratitqde of the people at this time almost more than anything else. T.he endowment 
migl;tt. be in connection with existing Universities or with an entirely separate foundation; 
bot . ~0. long as it involved the employment of distinguished specialists to guide Rome of the 
best. lr:&dian students into the higher fields of· practical science, it would not fail to be of 
immense ul~imate utility~ , It er~n seems to me that an endowment of Scientific and Technical 
Researc~: onlY. i,u~onn.ection with the Bombay University, leaving the other Presidencies 
t~. follpw the. example later1 would probably be the best way to enter upon this new 
en~erp~i~e.'~ Mr •. Sime 'thinks that wit~ so few M. A.'s every year, the Punjab is not yet 
quit~ npe for the scheme. 

. · Mr. · Bell (Inspector of Schools, Lahore Circle) expresses pleas-~re at ·the prospect of 
the establi!!hment of a Teaching University for India. He expects as a consequence that 
considerable chang~s may be introduced into the working of existing Colleges, 90 that graduate; 
may be fitted" ·for entering upon research work with a likelihood of success, Mr. Bell 
approves of the ·Draft Constit.ution and the scheme of studies; but sees no immediate 
necessity for the third department at all, and suggests the establishment of" Trav.elling 
Scbolarshipq" ·in· connection with cert.ain subjects now not adequately renognised in the 
scheme, and which cannot be conveniently investigated in Laboratories-e.g. Botany, Zoology, 
Geology, Mineralogys . Anthropology, &c. Few students will enter onles:~ as scholarship
holders, and . for many years to come there will be few openings for those who leave t.be 
Teaching University. The support from the Punjab will largely depend on the attitude 
and action of the Government. . 

32· . . The Inspector of Schools (Rawalpindi Circle) very much doubts ''if in this country, 
where at 'present education is viewed by the nulives from a purely utilitarian stand-point, 
such an institution would be a success, would be popular, or would be likely to attract a 
sufficient number of suit:o.ble men, Of course it might be bolstered up by a liberal distribution 
of scholarships and stipends, but the large majority of the men taking these would think 
more of their money-value tha,n the object for which they were bestowed. At present tbe 
European Universities act, and will act for many years to come, as post-graduate 
Universities for lndiari graduates; and even if the propose~ University wer? establ!s~e~, t~e 
best s?holars would still prefer to go to Europe for ~he1r further educ~~:twn to JOlDmg_ 1t. 
In domg so they would he doing well. What the native needs so much ts the b~oadenmg, 
widening and generally expanding of his mental view; and the proposed Universtty wo?ld 
not d~ this sufficie11tly, but . would tend to turn o~t mer.e book-men devoid of that eda~atlve 
expert~nce of men and countries and of that hberahty a.nd freedom·of thought whtch a 
sojourn of some years in one of the best University towns of Europe must insensibly impart 
to any man of intelligence and caltnre.'' It is, therefore, suggested that Mr. Tata's mon~y 
be used in erecti!lg hostels for Indian students at some university town in Europe, an~ m 
providing stipends for·these students. If the scheme be carried out, however, the !Jedleal 
group of subjects should have precedence as likely to be the most popular, and as b_emg the 
most useful. The salaries of the Professors in the 3rd branch are inadequate ; Lemg non
pensionable, they are really. less than those granted to the Professors at Colleges for 
teaching st.andardslower than those proposed by the new University. If the methods of 
education mean only a Theoretical course a two years' course in a Training College would 
be of far greater practical valne to a m~n intending to become a teacher. The Inspect?r 
disclaims the right to speak with certitude on the subject, as his work for years bas lam 
among schools, and he has not been in close touch with University work; but he would remark 
in conclusion that the scheme ''is not one in which either the Imperial or Local Gov~rn· 
ments bea~ng in mind the . present state of primary and even Middle Schools E~ncat!on, 
and the cl:ums of the masses on the Public Revenues for the development of such eaucatiOD, 
could legitimately or wisely expend their money."· · 
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33· . . · ~he llend Master, Municipal Board School, Delhi, prefers tlul desi,.,nation cc Imperial 
potver~tty" to" the Uesearch In.stitat.e," since Profe.s~ors ~ill give bulk of their time to 
Jns~r?cttoo n.nd .not research, whtle atudent.t nfter the1r tr:nning would hardly . be in tbe 
pos1t10n to contmue re~earc~es. Such a University is exceedin~ly desirable: b•Jt the Committee 
ca!l bn.ruly. be too caut10us 1n proce~:dio~ to plan~ no exotic of this srecics on the uncertain 
f!Otl of lndta. lle'!earch of any description is not a thing tb:1t appeals to the Indian mind. 
ThE>rtl would also have to be fre.1uent es:a.mina~ions, as industry on the part of students cannot 
be taken f~r granted, .nnd.ns the 11eleclion f?r f?rlher training io Europe and America can only 
be 1~ade 'lfte! e~:umnntton. ~he Constitution should be tentative, and be shaped by 
rcqutrem~nts md&ented by ex:penence, nod by the scheme of studies adopted. The Soientifio 
and Med1cal Departments should bg taken in hnnd to~~ther ; there is no room for the 
Philosophical. Bacteriology, ns a. science, is not in an advanced stat~ and should t.berefore 
he la.!!t on the list. 1\teciJanical Engineering should not be lflft on:, and mor~ provisio~ 
should be mnde for Technological Chemistry nod Electro-deposition of metals. Work 
would be found for the students in the ~Ieuical Faculty, and ne.st to them for those in the 
Science Faculty, J'rovided they were content to be~in on comparatively small pay. 
Tho best students would not bo attracted by Scholarships, they could continue to 
gravitate to the Bar, the J uuicial, ftevenne, and Public Works Services. The measure of 
support likely to be eecured in the Punjab, will almost entirely depend upon the exertions 
and interest of the local European officials, and nny interest communicated by them to their 
Dative acquaintances and subordinates. Spontaneity is doubtful. Jubbolpore has claims 
superior to all other stations in India, ns the home of the University. Its climate is healthy, 
temperate, nnd extremely moderate, the hot weather is not oppressive and extends only over 
2 months, and it has emphatically a centml situation. It "is free from the filth of Bombay 
and Calcutta, the cold of Lahore, the bent of Delhi and Agra, the humidity of Debra, the 
natural calamities of Poooa, the immorality of Luckoow, the extreme oriental ism and disatisfac-
tion of Hyderabnd." ]'or a branch Institute, Bangalore is remarkably suited. · 

34. The Head ~laster, 1\lnnicipal Board School, Iloshiarpur, recalls the general complaint 
that our University men do uot carry their studies to higher stages when they enter into 
life, and that they are extremely backward in prosecuting research. These are not inherent 
defects of the Indian mioJ, but may be ascribed to the want of the necessary training, and 
of means and facilities for patient research. 'l'bis distinct want the new Institut.e will sup
ply, if it does not aim at mere continuation <.of the present University education. Thq insti
tute, considering the present circumstances of the country, should have the power of granting 
degrees. The l'etention of Methods of Education is desirable as ioflaencing the tone of 
schools, and for the comparative study of sy~tems of European and Indian Education with 
special reference to tha immediate needs of the country. There should be a practising school 
nttnched for the purpose. '!'here might be some difficult.y in sending students from the Punjab, 
but the number of Ponjabis going to England to qualify in 1\ledicine is increasing, and some 
have done themselves credit at Cooper's Hill. Unless Government give encouragement 
by open in cr ofl'lces in the higher branches of its s~rvices, the field of employment will not. be 
very large~ Eombay may be suggested ns the home of the University. 

35, The Head :Master, Municipal Board School, Ludbiana, has never had an opportunity of 
studying the working of lnclian Universities; but asks why students should not be sent 
to Europe and Americ~ immedi~tely af~er graduation, an~ re~ommend~ ~he em~loy~e!lt cf a 
portion of the funds 10 foundm~ chalfS for a fixe.d rerwd m the ex•stmg_Un~versitles, ~nd 
their gmdnal extension to other subJects, ns a sort of tnal how far the Research lnstltute workmg 
independently will be patronised to justify its est:l.blishment. It is doubtful also wb ether Mr. 
Tata's enterprise .wil! bo promo;ed by other opulent men wLo may Le .rather. trus.t~d to start 
independent instttottOns of the1t own to perpetuate the memory of tbetr pubhc spmt. Jlany 
students are not to be expected, because men of position are npathetic to European practical 
education while the others woalJ feel that they had waited long enough for an income. 
Delhi or Nagpar may F~uit for location, though it would be difficult to keep the peace with 
such heteroO"eneous elemen~ as would be brought together in a Central J nstitute. 

0 

36. !Ir. Monroe (Inspector G:neral of. Education, C. P.) in forwarding some opinions, 
~xpresses his general agreement wtth the news ~f Mr. Sharp. 

37, Mr. II. Sharp, B. A. (Inspector of Schools, .E. ~ircl~} ~o1ds that the general intention 
of the Institute is tvo Tagnely defined. If the obJect ts ongm~1. Research, the money would 
be better spent in endowing handsomely some f~w. P?sts for ongmal ~esearcb, to be h7Id by 
men of the highest promis; ; if on the other ~and, 1t ts. proposed to trat.n me~ for tha htghest 
posts in the useful p!'ofess1ons, and that too, 10 a te~butcal way! thE! ~htlosoptca.l Department 
l!eems an unnt'cessary adjnnct. Seco?dary Ed~cah?n as a s?tence.ts .not advanced enough 
to justify India, a country backward 10 education, tn proceed JOg w1th 1t. Any fonds would 
be well !!:pent that went to aid original research ia Indian History and .Archaeology, bot it 
may be doubted whether the researcher should be trammelled with Professorial duties. The 
subject is fully worth the concentrated and uninterrupted efforts of a. life·time. Courses 
I and 11 seem well-rlanoeJ ; the medical should precede as the best calculated to .meet. ~bEt 
practical needs of the country, and to attract. students who would look upon tbe1r special 
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training in the University ns the preparation for a professional career. · In vie~:.; of the 
straitened drcu!Ds~ances :and family cares of Indian students which compel so many F. A.'s 
to br~ak off thetr educnh?n and seek employment at once, Mr. Sharp, speaking without wide 
experience, would doubt tf the classes would be swelled by O'raduates taken from all India to 
an extent which would justify the expenditure. If the degrees of the Institute have a 
tn~rketabl.e value, a few'. B.A.'s :whom ca~te scruples wo~ld deter from a journey to Europe, 
might be mduced to contmue the1r educatton; yet the whOlesotue and bt·o:tdeninO' influences 
o! a residence i~ Engl.and would no~ be supplied bY' even the highest training in a

0

1Jniversity 
s1tuated on Indtan s01l. The openmgs for the tramed men would be few ; orioinal research 
is not a lucrative employment, and it would be hardly feasible that each g~dua.le should 
·continue a burden. to the State till he should reward its generosity by some useful discovery · 
and as a researcher is like the poet : nascitur, non fit, there would be no O'Uarantee that'~ 
student has a natural aptitude. Again a C. S. co'lld be no bettP.r fot· proficie~cy in OrO'anic 
Chemistry, or a Lawyer for Comparative Philology. Au Agricultural Chemist would be 

0 
a.ble 

to bring his knowledge into practical working in an essentially conservative country like India, 
only by employment under a benevolent Native Ruler as Director of Agriculture armed with 
unlimited powers to force the peasants to manure and sow their land according to scientific 
methods. The most practically useful Department would sei'Jm to be the Medical ; for a 
trained specialist can always find employment when his reputation is established for any 
particular group of ailments ; &.nd the prosecution of original reseJ.rch is by no means 
inconsistent ·with the maintenance of private practice. The analogy of Germany, and 
Switzerland for the industl'ial value of the doctorate of Science is fallacious. Some large town 
like Calcutta would be the only practical spot for the foundation of the Institute, and granting 
the necessity and desirability of founding it, it should be of the nature of an Independent 
degree-giving Univf.lrsity. As regard;:; the Constitution, the composition of the Professorial 
Council which is to settle the very important questions of courses and examinations is too 
professorial ; the . practical element should be more lat·gely introduced both on the Council 
and on the Senate. The Council of Graduates would probably be a sham, and. as such 
objectionable. Moreover there would be difficulty in. bringing together a large body of men 
from different parts of India even for one meeting either of the Senate or the Gt·aduates • 

• 
Mr. A. Mitchell (Inspector of Schools, S. Circle) considers that both the Constitution 

and the scheme of studies have been sufficiently elaborated for the present by the Provisional 
Committee, and that there is a due provision for further adaptations to be suggested by 
experience. A sufficient number of qualified students can at once be ensured by Government 
undertaking to reserve a certain proportion of the vacancies in the educational, scientific and 
Technical Departments of its service for the graduates of the new U nivarsity. '' If this were 
done, it would give the University a good start, and eventually result in an improvement in 
the general personnel of the Departments,, Jubbulpore, as being central and accessible, with 
a climate suitable to all classes of Natives and 'Europeans-a combination which would be 
difficult to find elsewhere,-as neither too large nor too small, and about equidistant from 
Bombay, Calcutta, Madra~:~ and Lahore, is an ideal town for a University, · 

39. · · . Mr. George Thompson (Inspector of Schools, N. C.) has no doubt that from the 
Central Provinces students could be found willing to pursue a course of resEiarch if adequate 
stipends were provided, but not otherwise. The addition of a 'reachers' College, with a 
highly paid staff, to such an Institute, is a proposal that will harcily commend itself to prac-
tical educationists. · . 
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, • Mr. Collin H. Browning (Principal, Jubbulpore Colleg:) deprecates th<: title ~f a 
Ieachmg University, as the essential difference between the English and the Indian U ntver 
tities is that the first are self-0'0\'ernin 0' and the second are not ; and as the proposed institu
tion rightly disclaims independence, its

0 
much-talked-of superiority over existing U niversi

ties disappears. If it is to be a Research lm;titute, on the other band, the Philosophical 
Department ought not to figure in the scheme of studies; while many important subjects now 
omitted ought to find a place, if the institution is to be a real University. If the scheme 
"were limited to the foundation of 1st, a scientific Research Institutr, and on its success, 
extended to 2nd, a Medical H.csearch Institute, it would have its uses." 1'he Philosophical 
and Educational Departments should be cut out altogether. The existing Training Colleg;s
can always be extended. Philosophy is already probably a great deal too much taught 1n 
every Indj·m University. A chair of History and Archaeology might be iucluded on the 
sci-entific side if necessary. The number of students would nt first be small, proh:Lbly so 
small that it would be less expensive to send all such sludents to Englund than to keep up an 
expensive staff i~ this country for their training; and the advanta~e to the s~udent w?ulJ 
bear no cornparJSon. Suitable work would always be at hand tor a few htghly trameJ 
scientific and medical meu, The location should be either at Bombay or Calcutta. 

llr. K. G. Tamban (Principal, Morris' College) highiy approves of the scheme a.nd 
congratulates .Mr. Tata on realisina practicallv what bus been so long felt ns u want. He 
would favour the Third Departme;t, but would defer its introduction till tl1ere are separate 
endowm.euts for ~he chairs. Mr. Tamhnn insists on the need of scholarships aud prospects to 
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attract student.~. a?rl dwells. on lha necJ. ot a rigil dAtnarcation of the functions of thP. Senate 
and the Profesaonal Council, to ensure smooth working. . 

ColoMl Barre (~ndore T:.esiJency) forward" five opinions from the Native 
~tates of Ccntml lnd1a., and urawa attention to thiJ fact that they agree in expres~~ 
Jng dot!ht n~t. to whether tm·.l~r the present. con•litioM of University training and 
study tn th1s conntry, a suffic1ent nnmb(>r of stnJenh will be forthcomio~ to enter 
upon post_-~rnduate studi·~'f unle~s they are a'lsurcd of some compens:1li'>n in the" form of 
scholarship~ or nn nsilltrar.ce ~f appointment ou completion of their course of 
stuJy. Col?n:l Barre further notiCes as wortl1y o£ attention the remarks made by the 
Hevd .. J. Wtlkte nnd ~~r. John~tone on the ~nl~ect of the initial scope of operations. 
Spcakmz solely from Ius expenence of Native State3 in Central India Colonel Barre urrres 
that in hi,. opinion if education in these States had been left to the ini~iation of RulerR th:re 
woulJ. be pr.obably neit.hcr school nor colle~e in any Stale at the present rlay. The States o£ 
Centr~llndta are ~ot. l•kely, ther;\ore, to f~rnish qualified. student! in numbers proportional 
to the~r nrea; nor JS there probnbtltty of su1table work hew.., found for such students in 
Central India. when they leave the University. The interest in education of the kind our 
Institute contemplates is limited; nnd the disposition in Native States tends towards a close 
conservatism of local Institutions, and a disregard, i{ not a jealousy of more important schemes 
for the advancement of knowldJge aml science in British India. So Cu as the C. I. States 
are concerned, Colonel Barre does not hesitate to fix on Bombay as the suitable place for the 
University. 

1\Ir. E. C. Cholmondely, M. A, {Principal, Holkar College and D. P. I., Indore State) 
urges caution in carrying out und e!ttenuing the scheme, and say.<J that if suitable work with 
suitable pay can be founJ for every student who obtains a diploma, there can be very little 
don bt but that a snfficieocy o£ students would be forthcomin cr But as a matter of fact, the 
presrnt local demand for diplomate gradn:Ltes would be small~ They could scarcely consent 
to take posts in Colleges on the rate of pay that now attracts Bombay graduates, much less 
would they care for nsgistant masterships when the salaries of Head Masters would not suffice. 
Of some twenty students who have during the last five years graduated from the Indore 
College, onl.v two have found employment in the State, and one of them in a military 
capacity. Mr. Cholmondely is speaking of a particular State of things at a particular time, 
which is not neces3arily nny gnide for the future. It is conceivable that the course of time 
may bring developments ; the State might require an Enginer, a Sanitary Inspector, or a 
Chemist; in which case, there would be no lack of students anxious lo qualify. The 
majority of the students being poor, scholarships will have to be furnished; and if the principle 
of advanced edncalion were approved, Ur. Cholmondely thinks H probable that two or three 
scholarships wouM be given annually. The location of the University will be a great diffi
cnltv, seeing how loth Indian students are to leave home and incar the expense of 
tra.v~llinrr loner dishnces. For the Parsee and Dcccani Brahmin students from Central 
India, B7>mbay would undoubtedly be the most desirable locality. 

1\lr. R. N. Gonion, B. A., (Principal, Daly Col
1
ege, lndore Residency) gives an admir· 

able summary of the proposals, a~d then explains that considering the circumst~nces. of 
the country at present, the l\Iedtcal department would appeat· to have the first clatm, 
while it seems doubtful whether the Philosophical Department should form part of the 
scheme at all. The Profe:'!sors of the Colleges may be supposed to be capable of lecturing 
00 sach subjects to post-(1'raduntes as well as to ordinary students. The probability 
of nttradinrr students, and ~f employment being found for them when they b:tve gone 
throuO'h their course, nre very serious considerations, A Hindu youth is generally, before 
he ba~ taken his deO"ree, weirrhted with the responsibilitiQs and obligations of a family; scholar· 
ships will be looked forward to; nor will students, without prospects, continue studies from 
the pare love of lenrnincr. There is an old warning against the evils that ar«:> apt to come 
upon n State " when ~ore are bred scholars than preferments can take off.'' The proposal 
of affiliated branches po~ forward by the Diwan of MJ:sore.seems open to the objection that it 
might tenJ to a dissip:thon of the resources of the Untverstty. 

Mr. J. W. D. Johnstone (Inspector General of Education, Gwalior), cannot dispute the 
importance of higher training for graduates who p;o.ve themselves peculiarlY: fitt~d fu.r any 
special branch of research. The best met~od of gmng pr~ctical effect to. th1'5 ?bJeCt ts the 
question to be decided. ]lb. Johnstone thtnks that the estunateJ expenditure ts somewhat 
low a lltron(l'er staff of specialists will be needed, and the scale of pay is not sufficient to com. 
pen~~t; the0 best Eurorean talent for a trying ~li~ate nod inferior facilities for research. In 
consideration of tl1e acknowledged fact that tt ts e~tn:;me~y doubtfu~ bow many .students 
would be likely to take advantage of the proposed t.n~tttutiOn, wou.ld tt not be adVtsab.l~ to 
becrin by utilisin•:T the available income for the tratnmg of a certam number of prommng 
gr;duate9 in Europe, where the best eqt!ipped centres for the ~ighest scientifi? trainin~ exi.st, 
anti to postpone the erection of large butldtDf! and the for~uat.wn of laboratones and hbranes 
-until more dab are obtained 1 Moreover, tf after a certam mtena.J, there was a good pros
pect of the scheme being carried out, the ruen sent to Europe for training could then be offer· 
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ed chairs in the special branches of knowledge. which they had been sent to Europe to study. 
With regard to the support from Gwalior, Mr. Johnstone thinks sufficient time has not been 
given for an investigation of the subject by the Durbar, but giving an opinion based on tem
porary local circumstances, he thinks that very few students would be anxious to continue 
studies in a Research Institute, unless salaried on a scale which the Durbar is not likely to 
sanction. Hence it is not likely that any pecuniary contribution would be forthcoming. The 
Owalior Durbar has already in a few instances sent men to receive instruction in certain 
specified subjects to Japan and England, and it would be likely to continue this policy for the 
present. ' 

. Rev d. J!rincipal Wilki~ (Canadi~n :Mission. Collc;g~, Indore) .cannot, owing to limited 
exper1ence, cla1m to speak w1th authonty. In hts opmton the tlme bas come when it is 
most important to have in India an Institution in which specialists can pursue their studies 

. beyond that provided for in any of the existing Colleges of India. The greater number of 
those who attend such an Institution will work the more faithfully if stimulated by an 
examination before them; au·d there should, therefore, be a degree-such as Ph. D.-con .. 
ferred by the new Univ~rsity, and by it only in India, on those whom the Professorial 
Council considered wo1·thy of it after a course in some Department of the Univc.wsity. 
But while the need for special training in nll the Departments named in the Prospectus 
is only too manifest, genuine students who will look on the courses otherwise than as a means 
of living will be rare; and as positions available to such men in India will be few, not many 
will take the courses unless bribed by handsome scholarships-which would he unfortunate. 

· Mr. Wilkie would have, therefore, more confidence in the success of the Institute and its 
permanence, if it were started on a very modest basis, buildings being erected and additions 
to the staff made as the University made the need felt. 

Capt. Colvin, Political Agent, Bundelkha~d, says that prima facie any scheme of 
post-graduate education in such subjects as those mentioned in the outline of the scheme 
would involve those receiving that education in making so late a start in the work of life, 
as to seriously hamper them in competition with their fellows, and that were it found possible 
to do so in conformity with the wishes of Mr. J. N. Tata, to combine with the course of 
graduate education solid instruction in various sciences and technical studies, instead of 
relegating that instruction to a post-graduate course, would better serve the interests of those 
whom the gift of Mr. Tata was designed to benefit. 

·The Resident at Kashmir says tl1at ''considering the limited financial resources of the 
Kashmir Dut·bar, and the extra strain that will be placed upon them shortly in connection 
with the contemplated Railway, the Resident is not prepared at present to recommend to 
H. H. the Maharaja and the State Council to contribute towards the proposed Reseat'ch 
Institute." 

'' Her Highness the :Mahrani Regent is pleasei to accord her general approval of the 
project.'' 

The Divan of Cochin obset·ves that whatever may be the case in other parts of India, 
there has been as yet no demand worth the name in the Madras Presidency for such men ns 
the Institute proposed will produce. The following figures in regard to those who have 
passed th·e examinations for the degrees of B. A., B. L. & L .. M. & S., and ~vho have proceeded 
to the correspondinu hiuher deurees, appear to show that, while men find 1t advantageous to 
take the lower deg~es,

0

very fe; of them consider possession of the higher degrees of any value. 
B. A. M.A. B. L. 111. L L . .1\1. & S., M. B. M.D. 
5684 124: 807 15 203 33 8 

It is to be fe:1red that only if it can be shown that fairly lucrative employments will 
be obtainable by men who pass through the Iustitut~, will a large. nu~ber of .student~ ~e 
forthcoming from this part of India. As matters at present stand m th11:1 Presidency, 1t lS 

doubtful if it can be said that the were love of research in itself will incite any l~rge number 
of men to prosecute it. · 

51. .Mr. G. R. Irwin, C. S. (Resident at Jeypore) says that having r~gard to the 

52. 

existing social and industrial condition of India, Mr. 'l'at.a's proposals seem to hun premature. 
A Technical Institute in which the higher classes of intelligent industriaJigts might be 
taught how to utiliee practically scientific discoveries already made would supply a much 
more pressing need of the India of the present than a University having for .its object the 
promotion of purely scientific research. Mr. Irwin would not .be understood lD any. way. to 
depreciate the value of the latter but he thinks that the estabhshment of such a Uruvers1ty 
in India can well be postponed' until the gap in technical educatio_n is filled up, and that 
in the menntime the pursuit of the l.igher branches of Science by lnd1an students can be~t .be 
carried on in the Universities of Europe and America, with the aid, if necessary, of subs1d1es 
from the funds provided by .Mr. Tata's munificence. . 

Rao Bahadur Kantee Chunder ::M:ookerji, C. I. E. (Chief Member, Council, Jeypore) does 
not think India is yet far enough advanced to a_dopt such a scheme. While only o. select few 
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~ould .boncfit by ~lr. ~a.ta's scheme, millions might be reached by the establishment o£ 
1~dustr~!J.l schools for artisans. The late l\fahrajah of J evpore established a. School or Art in 
blil capital, aboat 30 yea!s ago, where many of those workmen who turn out the brasswork, 
marble_ figures, &c., so h1ghly valae~ by all lovers of art, got their t!"ainiog. The present 
~abraJah contemplates the foundat10n of Technical Schools throughout his State. Under the 
cucumstances, the Darbar cannot be expected to give support to l\Ir. Tata's scheme. 

53. . . The 'J?· P. I., Jeypore, says that in Rajputa.na. with all the lavish backing ofscholarships 
1t 1s found d1fficult to keep young men to the hiuhest stage or studies and endorses Lord 
~urzon's ap~rehens.ions .that liberally paid professor; would have to lectn;e to empty benches 
1f th.e Impenal Umverstty bA founded. Under the circumstances, the propo11ed Research 
Institute should for the present "be constituted a.s a. Committee for selectin~Y the best 
~.raduates of the Indi.nn U?iversiti~~J, an~ sending them up for further "training to 
Europe or elsewhere-Its mam functton bem" to encoura.rre these students in makin~Y . . l h _1 J .... 0 0 or1g~n:" res;arc es, anu rewar . them with diplomas and emoluments on their 
attammg. a h1gber standnrd of profio1ency in the sciences they take up for their special study." 
The studtes encoura~ed ~hould. be pr~ferentially scie.ntific or technical. As for their appoint
menton the completiOn of the1r studtas, preference ts sore to be rriven to them over others 
not so qualified; bot th:re cn!l he n? g•tara.ntee that all the can?id~tes will be du!y provided. 
If there mnst ~~e an. lnstt~ute 10 I~d.1a, Poona, though geographically a little way off from the 
n~rtbern. PrestdenCJes, bemg now JOined to a.ll parts of India. by rail, and enjoying a temperate 
chmate, 1s the best place. 

54. Thakur K. S. Varma of Jobnere (a nobleman of Jeypore State) says th1t the present 
want of laboratories and scientific museums makes Scientific ResAarch impracticable ; that 
be apprehends no difficulties in attracting a. sufficient number of qualified students, that he 
does not doubt that. with the moral support of Government, the Native States will be able to 
contributt~ their quota to the schame; that NativP. States would be greatly benefited by 
sending students (with scholarships) for training to the University, and then giving them 
suitable employment; that there is great room yet for the development of the natural 
resources of the Nntive States and many parts of British India, There is plenty of work to 
be done even now. There is not a. single competent native firm of Chemists, in the l\fedical 
and Sanitary Departments there is more room for work than is ever likely to be done by the 
Jtraduates of the Univerdity. The Thakur Sahib then proceeds to ma.ke suggestions. The 
}[ealth Institute should be incorporated in the University; Bombay or failing that Calcutta 
should be the proper spot for such a University. In the scheme of studies special and 
independent provii!ion should be made for researches on the Ancient Hindu Sciences. The 
Third Division may stand over till the University is in good working order. 

55. Principal Theodore Beck, I'J. A. (Aligarh) says that if what is aimed at is a Tecbnicil 
Institute, then the preponderance given to Chemistry is justified; if what is wanted is industrial 
progress, then the Committee have gone about the right way to give real Higher Industrial 
education. Bnt "if the object is really Resea1·clt, then the most fruitful field is not natural 
science, b11t History, Economics, Philology, Folklore, &c. The Chief ohject of the scheme 
which proposes to spend lilacs anntt:llly on the teaching of Chemistry seems to be to 
train up expert technical chemists in the hope that mill and factory owners will creat.e post 
nnd laboratories for them to enable them to invent more economical Jtrocesses of productions. 
The scheme postulates t.he pre-existence o£ manufacturing indastrie;:;, and an intelligent 
appreciation in the capitalist class of the utility of an outlay, the return from which i~ neither 
immediate nor certain. It is a common complaint in England that manufacturers have not yet 
grnsped the commercial benefit of applied science. 'Vhetl1er Indian manufacturers are more 
enli)!hteneJ, Mr. Deck has no means of jlt!lging. Doth from the industria.! and scientific 
point of ,·iew, the omission _of Biology _gives the scheme .a. lop-sided appearance. !llore 
weiO"ht should have beeu gn·en to agncnlture, and a. chan of Botany ought to have been 
conternpbtrd, ~eeing that the .t~Je_rils of jute we~e fir~t dis~overed by a scientific Botanist. 
Apart, however, from 'wcb . cntlclsrns, ~be mam !Jea .•s a sounC£ one: to do one 
science nt ]east and that wluch has a threct connechou with the arts, so tboronghly as to 
make it pos~ibl~ to tnrn ont real scholars an~ experts. lf research jg the real aim, _the Philoso· 
Jlhical Division is undonttedly the most unport:mt .branch of the whole, as .It ofl~rs an 
orportnnity to investig:ite iJranches of knowledge wh1ch can be pursued only m Inchll. A 
UioltWist. went to the Slaby Archipelago to study the peculiarities of savage race3 before they 
were '"'t~estroyed by the advance of ~ivilization, o~ the ~-!'in.ciple t_hat one _of th: duties of the 
present generation is to prc::erve ren~haule kno_wledge. ~0 m India. there IS an •.mmense field 
for re!'earch in l,hilolorry, Ethnolorry, Comp:uattve llytholog-y, Folklore, &c., 'vbtch can only 
be studied on the spot; while nat~ual sciences ca? be invest!gated wi~h at ~east equal ease. in 
the laboratories of .Euro1•e. Agam, the fo.ondatiOn _of cham o[ Indtan Btstory a~d lnn1an 
Economies mi(!ht. be of great benefit to Indtan edncahon, even If no students stadted onder 
the Professor;: For, we neerl hooks on Indian History and Political Economy treated from 
the Indi.m standpoint, which Indian ?rofessors of the snbiect ha~e n~itber knowledge 1;1or 
leisure to write. It woul•l be a sen·1ce not merely to Economtc Science bot to educatiOn 
and to the Gl)vernment, to bring to India for a few 1ears a man &ach as l>rof. Foxweil1 and 
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ask him to investigate Indian. Economic conditions. Mr. Beck is sceptical about 
fedugogy; a habitual practice of cricket and football are probably of ~renter use to a 
&<lhoolmaster than technical instruction in the art of teaching. Hence the 'rata University 
is not likely to achieve any great success ns a training school for schoolmasters thouo-h 
it may be of the greatest importance for trait!ing the Professors of the various ,Colleo-~s. 
With reference to locality, if the climate of the place chosen be a aood one better ~en 
would be willing to come out as Professors. And as the ultimate :uccess of the scheme 
most in the long run depend on the quality of the Professors, it would ba desirable to 
arrange for vacations not shorter than those of the leading U ni varsities of Europe. 

56· The Hon'ble 1\Ir. Justice Gurudas Bon!lerji welcomes with joy Mr. Tatn's proposal 
for aiding and encouraging post-graduate study and original research in India for the 
encouragement of which he bad more than once appealed to the public to endow F~llowships 
in connection with the Calcuttlt University. Considering that the maiu object of the projected 
institution is to teach and. not merely to examine students, and that the existing Universities 
have, or are in course of having, regulations for conferring the highest degrees in literature and 
science, it would be in accordance with the principle of non-interference with existincr auencies 
which the framers of the scheme very properly have kept in view, that the instituti;n l!'lshould 
be in the nature not of a University but of a College or Institute for Research. It would add 
to the efficiency. of the Institu~e .if none but holders of one of the higher degrees of B. Sc., 
and M. A. be ehg1ble for admission. The laboratory and museum of the Institute, however 
well-~quipped they may be, can furnis~ a_Ppliances for carrying ~u research only by a limited 

·number of students. Moreover, the extstmg Colleges are soffiment for the trainincr of the 
lower grades of students. To attract ~he best talents available, suitable Fellowship; tenable 
for at least five years should be .established; and to ensure real work being done by the holders 
of these Fellowships, their continuance after the first two years should be made conditional 
upon the work done in the fields of original research, or of application of science to art, and 
being pronounced satisfactory by a Committee of experts appointed for the purpose. This 
condition is indispensable ; for the success of such a scheme must depend less on the efficiency 
of the teachers than of the students, the best of whom can only be so attracted. 'l'he full staff 
is not needed; such help as the junior Professors can give will not be needed by advanced 
students; the more advanced Fellowship holders would be of some assistance; nor need the 
full Professors be full-time Professors; they may be sometimes competent experts engaged 
in other work. . 

. Mr. Pedle.r~ F. R. S. (D. P. I., Bengal) sends extracts from the opinions of a number of 
gentlemen whose names are not given:-

57. No. 1 eays that without openings in the way of employment for students, no one will 
seek admission to the Institution. 

sa. 

59. 

No. 2 recommends a . Research Institute on the Java lines to begin with. In that 
institution a number of experts, with European or American experience, might carry on the 
work of Research and Original work in various departments, be assisted in their labours by 
Pupil Assistants, who, if the necessity arises, might later ou become a nucleus of students, 
and gradually raise the Institution to become a teaching University 

No. 3 is not certain that an Institute of Research in India, however munificently 
endowed, .will be a success as a working educational business concern unless the pupils or 
students are paid to attend, and unless they see a possible appointment at the end of their 
research career. Few students in India study for the sake of knowledge itself. Nevertheless, 
he hopes the scheme will be a success. 

No. 4 is the Hon'ble Mr. Justice G. Bonnerji whose opinions have been already 
summarised. 

60~ No. 5 makes trenchant criticism on the scheme of studies. "(a) Though the manu· 
· factures of the country are in their infancy, it is proposed to spend more than half there

sources of the Institute on sn~jects, such as Chemistry, Physics and Electricity, that have 
their application in the most inventive manufacturing ceutres. (b) Though a~riculture is as 
conspicuously important in the economy of the country as it is conspicuously in need of the 
assistance of modern research, the scheme provides no teaching either in Botany and Vegeta
ble Physiology and Pathology, or in Agricultural Zoology, and allows only a junior Professor 
in Agricultural Chemistry. (c) Though the mineral wealth of the country is still insufficiently 
known, no instruction in Geology and Mineralogy is proposed. (d) Though the fisheries of 
India are of untold value and are absolutely neglected, no provision is made-though the 
maritime position of Bombay offers every facility for the purpose-for research in all the 
branches of Zoology and Physiography that deal with this important subject. (e) It is pro
posed to devote a fourth c.f the estimated resources of the Institute to a Medical Department 
in which pharmacology is ignored, in which Physiological and Pathological researches are 
restricted to their chemical aspects, and in which advanced instruction is to be afforded in at 
least one subject, namely, Bacteriology, for the preliminary teaching of which no provision, I 
believe, is yet in existence in this country. U) How are' Methods of Education' and the 
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mode!n stoify or. ' Ethics and Psychology' Jibly to be aclvnoceJ when the teaching or 
Fhys10logy and B1ology, according to modern methods, is still to be soL,ght? (g) No provi11ion 
!s made for ~thoology nod Anthropology in a country teeming with mnlttrs of great impurt 
an that ~UbJect: 'More might be npected of research in this direction thnn of research in 
comparative .Philology, for the elucidation of which India affords no tpecial udvnntages," 

No. 6. sympathises with the scheme; but tlJinks its clifficalties l1ave bePn under• 
rate~. Its ~rn~uates mu~ compete with those of the existing Universities; the Government 
:Med1caland Samta11 Serv1ces. can only absorb a very limited number of students; it is doubt
ful :whether t.here ts a c~nsl~e~able field for remunerative employment for l1i~her trained 
lndum Scten~tfio. students 10 Nntt!e States; nor can varied ~suhject~ be f'asily taugl1t in a 
C-entral Institution. The eetahhshment of a number of E ellowRiup!l nod Students'bips for 
l!pecifi? research purpose.s in the older Universities would be hetter suited to the present needs 
of Jodta than the establishment of a brand new deO'ree-grantin!J' Institution. 

0 0 

No. 7.-(Dr. P. C. Ray, of Presidency College, f'alcutta) bf'gins with the statement 
that " the Research lnstitnte as foreshadowed in Mr. J N. Tata's scheme if successfully 
launched into its career of utility is destined to open a new era in the Hi .. tory of the intel
lectual and industrial development of India", IJut conelndes with the nd,<ice th1at pt:ivnte er.ergy 
and philanthropy should ho.rmonionsly co-operate with the State. •' Lc:lt the various State 
agencies which are already nt worlt for the propagation of scientific education .•• be utiliadd to 
the fullest extent, and whenever necessary wident'd in scope and improved upon. At presl"ut 
there does not seem to be any necl'ssity for the creation of a separate ln!!titute." Tl1e Pre
sidency College (Calcutta), hnslaboratories whose upkAep costs 60,000 rnpees a y~ar, which 
i~ the income of a cnoital of 20 lnkhs. The outlay on the lnLoratoriet~, fittings nnd apparatus 
cannot fall short of four lnkhs. Comparing with this the figurt~s pnt Juwn in Mr. 'l'atn's scheme 
for tb~ Chemicnl Laboratory, Dr. R&y does not expect thnt our Laboratory will at all come up 
to the &tandnrd of the one nt Presidency CollE-ge, nntl the same concluKi on r.pplies to the Ph,·sicaJ 
Laboratory, and the new Physiological, Putlw:ogical, and ()hemical Laboratories of the .Medi· 
cal Collf'ge, Calcutta. 'l'l1e reusons why these Calcutta laboratories have not produced orirrinal 
workers are tlte small opening for scientific Heseurch, tho iuability to apply science t~ tLe 
nrts in "India, and mol'e thnn all, the want of encourugement in the shape of Reemrch Po8~
grnduate Scholarships, for the creation of which •' the fund proposed to be rnised, with 1\lr. 
Tata's Endowment as nucleus, should be set apart". This fund Or. Ray would di'ltriLnte to 
the several Provinces of India; the #lrnd unt.e with Honours in Botany would work under the 
specialist Snperintemlent of the Rr.yal Uotnnical Gardens, the gmduale in 1\Iedicine wonld be 
aPsociated with Dr. Haffkine or 1\lr. Han kine; the l:'hysicalnnd Chemical laboratories of the 
Presidency Culleue would each be able to accommodate hnlf-n-Joien post-graduates; 
and the most 
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promising ones mi~tht be senL to Europe. Tuking the scheme 
as it stands, Dr. Ray finds the Chair of A nalyticul t:hemistry superfluous, and 
the Chair of Technology not specialisfld enough for the varioas industries it would 
c1eal with. A dozen Chairs of Technology would barely suffice; nnt! perlmps it would he IJest 
to send np annually to Europe or AmE'rica a chosen and pickt>d number of promising 
students to he there apprenticed for a number of yeart~, Utoder the payment of premium. 
Experts so trained will always be in request. Dr. Ray c«"usi1lers that Geolo~y, Mining 1111d 
Metallur,gy ought not to be overlooked, and that a s.iugl~ claair of .c\gricullural Chemistry is 
notl1inu for an Acrricultured country. Not that anythmg 1s wante1l; th~ school of Forestry at 
Debra '"nun the Auricultural farm nt Saidnpat, the newly opene•l lectmership on Agriculture 
at Sibpnr 'and P~ona, the School of Vetermary Surgery and ~led1cinE", l'iodepnr, fulfil much 
of what is e:xpected of a Colleg~ of Agriculturt', such ns .we see nt~ache_J to the l1~peria.l 
Unhersity uf Tokio. The ElectriC Engmeertng and Agncultural Ubenmtry wautmrr at 
}Jre~id .. ncy Collf'ge, Calcuth, are represented at the Sibpur Engineering College, thoogh on 
an elementary scale. 

So. 8 rf'crrets that the Committee's proposals nim at combining under one scheme three 
sepnrnlf:', nnd in""some respects inc'lmp~tible, n~d~rtakingt~, i.e., ( 1) 1\ Technological ln'ltituteo, 
(2) a Teaching U niver~i ty, ( 3) 110 lnstttote for ur1g1 na I RPse:.rch. \\ hntever lJruspect.s of success 
micrbt. attend the foundation of any of these Sl'J'a.rntely, the Hltt!mpt to corniJiue all three wonld, 
onnat•connt of the multiplication of the difficulties i11bereut in eaeh intii,·idnally, inevitably le-1d 
to failure; One is not inclined to form very extravn~ant hopes uf ~;ucce$S in nny of these 
tiirecti11n!" but an Institute of ori £Tina I Research is the most laopt:'ful. If, in a·ldition, Government 
could l•P ~rf>\'niled on to o!lsocin7e therewi_th tb~ t•roJ•ObPJ_Jn,.tilnte for Uacteriologicnl Hesenrch 
"·laidl }1as been .,0 Jong under its consuierallon, there J<; e\·erJ n•ason to hope> that the wc,1k 
cnrried ()Ut would )end to nsolts wlllch \\(luld confer crt-dit on ludia anti its inhabitants. 
Tbt> rl'ascnll for or~ o~ing a Te~tchittJt CninrRity are that the tlltml•er of etnJents cannot 
exceed a bnndrt>d tbnt these "·ould l,e mostly J•oor schnl:uship-laoi,Jers, nod that nn outlay 
()((our lacs a year ~culd ~e a~ unjust.•fiaL~e e:l!'enditure for so small a number •. And af!tr 
all not tlt'D a firs' class 'Ieacb10g Untvemty woulJ be _the rl'sult of so mnch s:-cnficl:". 'Ih& 
r1tilO!Ol(lplaical fucuhy is ho,,elessly inadt:quate; tJO 8'ng-le Proft>!!~or-nut even Hopkinson~ 
roold give all the adunct>d instro~tion it~clud!J oucer PLysicl', aud there is no Chair of 
llatben.atic:s. Again, such a TeachiDg UnHemty would ueep atray all the degrees of tne 
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Calc~1tta Univet·sity a Love t.ba.t of B. A.; and yet a student who bas O'One tbrooO'h the courses of 
study at the P.re.sidency College ~hich.a~e evea now uecessar~ for the

0

M, A. is f~lly equipped for 
the work of ortgmnl research, and tf he 1s mcapable of prosecutmg such research, it is not because 
of defPcts in his aducntion, but because he is wanting in those q11alities which 0'0 to make an 
original investigator. And it would be an equally unjustifiable waste or public ~oney to over· 
look Enfrineering Colleges like those ~t Si bpur . with m~gnifieent l.aboratories and workshops. 
and to tound a brand new up-to-date Technologtcal Institute. Indta cannot be said to have a 
vet·y gt·eat demand for practical scientists ; and it is an ominous fact that the 
scholarships for J!~lectrical Eugineel'ing at Sibpur have been extremely unpopular with 
students. Even a Research Institute would be more or less an experiment; but if the result 
:shou'l.J pt·ove negativE'!, it \~ill at least have been carried out at a less cost than would other
wise ha"e been incurred. A scheme of this kind would involve an iuitial expenditure for 
Chemical and Physical Laboratories of about ten lakhs, For this sum boildings fitted up 
according to the most improved modern pattern could be provided. Two Directot·s, one on 
the Chemical and ihe other on the Physical side could be secured on salaries of say Rs. 1,20() 
a mouth. The duties of these Directors would be to SUJ)ervise and gaide the wot·k undertaken 
Ly the students, and perhaps to deliver sets of occasional lectures on special branches of 
this respective sciences. Th ~y would, Dt\turally, besides this, devote the greater part 
of thE:.ir time to carrying out original researches themselves. It is quite unnece!Ssary to fix th& 
salaries at an extravagantly high figure. These geutlemen would be engaged. in extt·emely 
congenial work which to a really scientific man is an object of mach greatet• consideration 
. thnn a few hundred l'Upees reore or less a month. They would further be working in an 
exct>lleut. climate, and would not, therefore, suffer from the drawbacks in the way of efficiency 
which scientific men in the plains of India would ordinarily be subj11ct to. 'fhere would 
accordingly be no difficulty in 'obtaini11g men of the very first class for these two posts at 
the snlaries above suggested. Should it be considered necessary at first to recl'Ui& these officers 
from ICnglanJ, an exile allowance of some Rs. 300 a month might be added to the pay. It 
shoulJ, however, be not<:!d that the incumbents of these posts must ultimately be natives o£ 
India; fhr, if after a certuin period it be impossible to find two individuals sufficiently 
endowe«l by nature and trnining to fill these appointments with distinction, then the whole 
mison d'etre of the research Institute at once disappears. It would further be necessary to 
appoint some four assistants, say at salaries of Rs. 400 a month, and these posts shottld ft·o1n 
the very outset be cunferred on distinguished Indian students. Besides the above, some 12 
or 15 Hes"'arch Fellowships of Rs. 150 a month, tenable for 2 years, should be assigned to 
tbe five Indian Universities. The Institute would, of course, be open besides to all who 
wislwri to work therein, and who, in t.he opil'liou of the Uirector.s, possessed the necessary 
qnalific:ttions. Go\'et·nment should, us in Germany, grant leave on full pay to School and 
lJollege teachers anxious to undertake special investigation!i, but precluded from so doing by 
the want of facilities forresearch where they at·e stationed. 

No. 9 h<J.s for some years past been dir~ctly connected with certain investigations into 
the Arts and lndnstries of this country. Confining himself to TechnologictLl Research, ~e 
doubts the advisability of sepnratin!! from the existing organizations. By offtlring spectal 
fees it might be possible to secure a large pot·tiou at least of the neJessary protessiot·ial silaff 
from the hody of eminPnt men who are alt·~:~ady teaching kindred subjects; and for the mot·e 
technical branches of study, the professors might go on circuit from school to school. Without 
mus~ums, the Technolo~ic~tl section of the progt·amme undoubtedly cannot be ~ulfilled, but not for 
a cE-"ntury co•tld the new Uuiversit.y succeed in creating a museum any way comparable to .t~at 
at Calcutta, But above all, experience iu Englancl has shown the need of decentl'llhsmg 
Technical Education; there is ~omething in the climate, soii and water of the gre.at manu~ilC
.turing centres that has allowed of an evolution i11to S!•ecifi.a industries; and there 1s sot~etlung 
in tha ch:tra\}ter of the pupil himself th1.t allow.;; of his int,ellectnLl culture m;>re. rea~hly a~1d 
suc(!essfully in cert.ain directions if he has been bol'U iu a loaality whare the .spectal u~du~tnas 
he is being tanO'ht have for centuries held a l.igh place in public estim!ltlOn. It 1s tugltly 
questionable th~t nn educational iustit.ution sho .• l•l conduct useful investigations or turn ont 
fully trained experts in connection with the indtBt.ry that was not being pu.t·:m~J in the 
inunediatti neighbourhood of the school. The Imperial U uiversity of [udta, tf located 
in Bombay, caunot possibly investigate more than one-half the stl\ple proJ.ucts of Lh~! 
13engal 8gricultnral and industrial interests; the class-rooms and laboratot·tes wouiJ 
req.tire to be within the area of the pro•iuction of jnte, in 1ig ,, tea, lac, &c.; and the 
laburat-ory becomes val«t:,ble when it stat·ts fro•n technical experience o~ly • M oreov~r, 
ceutt·.disation in manufacturing nnd educ:Ltion is fatal t() individuality; and tf th.e It~pert~l 
U 1.1i versity keep, as it sh,JUIJ, a development on purely indigenous lines as its claef nun, 1t 
should bon·ow reluctantl11 desians and mE-thods from foreiJu countries; but this v 0 Q 

means abandonment of the idea of a central Institution. Its class-rooms and laboratories 
shoul.i be dispersed all over India-the scheme should assume the form of a University 
Extension, controlled by a central orgnnizatioo like the Science and Art department in GrP.at 
13rita.iu, which should also control the local museums, and devise a system of exchanges 
between them. 
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. Mr. '1:. C. Lewi!•, M.A. (D. P. 1., N.-W. P, and Oudh) ,nites: Soma uncertainty 
cxa.sts regard an~ the 111ost UsPful way of laying oat the income of Mr. Tala's noble endowment. 
~t ts Au.~gestc,) that ~re~ter help would be accordt>d to eJacntion in its most advanced stages 
tf ~~~Jtrto~1 ";1 Pmfe>:so~slups. were. founded in connexion with existin~ Collegea, all of which 
~re Jns~tflictently equtpl•ed In tbts particnlar. Again t.lte suggestion has bet>n made that the 
tnunp,dmt." encourag~m~,nt of res~n~ch woal,J Le most efi'ectively encouraged Ly founding 
sclwl.t~lllups tenable 10 En~land, suntlar to the State Scholarships, but Le 1·eserved for 11pecial 
study Ill sume branch of knowledge, and not toLe available for those whose aim it is to compete 
for t.h~ I. C. S.! or to. be ca!led to the Bar. 'fhe;e suggestions have pl'obably already received 
attPn.tlon, and ~~the Jntentto.n of the donor is fixed in favour of a Reeearch Institute, it only 
!eumtus to cons1der the detatls ?f the scheme to be adopted. It appeurs toLe of the highest 
Importance that. the new lns~1tute should not conflict ·with the older U niverllities, and 
therefore tb~t 1t. should l!egm where tl1e present Univerl!itit>a leave off. Its influence 
on tiles.e Lod•;s mtght eve~1 !" that .case. no.t be incon':lidemLle, nnd \\Onltl most likely be 
ht>nPfictal, wl11le the 4Jpposuwn of r1val mstttutions would be evudeJ. The views of 1\Ir. A. 
,V, W:.11d, Pr{)fcssor of i\luthem1tics und Pnvsics Cannin" College Lucknow mo•e especially-

tL f . . J . ' 0 ' ' on ? co~;t (I eqUJppmg goo laLor:Ltories, may be commended to the notice of the 
Commtttee. 

The Principal of Agrn Collc~e does not consider that a Research In~titute is either 
at p~escnt. wanted .or that it is likely to yield results nL all in keeping with i~s cost. What is 
IeqnJrf'\1 Js JouLhog of the presRnt number of Profes sora in the existin" collenes who, beio!'l' 
ovf"rworkf.J, are unable to specialise in any one su hject. One or t;o scbc:larships worth 
£:!00 a year, hma.ble fot· t~o or three years, might be awarded to students who should proceed 
to Europt>, not liS Government scholars do now·-to qualify for the bar or the I. u. s.,-but to 
devote tbems,,lves to the special study of some one branch of knowledge. 

The Principal, Qlt~'~~'~n's College, Benares, having regard to the needs of Inoia, and 
the present nttainmeat:~ of Indian graduates, would begin with .Medical studies, then take up 
the ~ciAntific anJ Technical Branch, and last of all, the Philosophical Group. Apart from 
tho~e who had already gmduatetl in Medicine, it nppears unlikely that the supply of properly 
qualified sttdents would be sufficient fo1· sornf'l yeus to come, or that this great scheme would 
receiv~> spontaneou:~ r.nd liberal snprort, iu the way of scholarships and bursaries, from even 
the •·icher sP.ct.ions of the Bt'na!·es Comm:1nity. 

Col CliLbom, Principal, Th.:>ma!!son College, Roorkee, says that it would be very 
difficnlt, if uot impo~siblP, to combine both the functions of research and high·class teaching~ 
in one institution for a vet·y large nurnb.1r of students, unle!Os, indeed, the funds admitted of 
the eut~rt;•inmeut of sPp •mte l:'rofe•sors for research and for teachin;;. Deep study and 
investirration dt>m:mJ laisure an.l l'r·otection from interruptions-:"htantages which te~tcidng 
P:-ofes~ars rarely enjoy. A few 1\dvanced students in each class of work o•tgltt to be enter
tainc.l in an iustitntioro devoted to rt•search for al!sistance in exp,.rimentai work, aud the=-e 
str1.l••nts woolci in time gain valuable experience. A HesearcL Institution is hatily wanted in 
In•li:t; the existin6 Univer~ities might with ~rf'at ntlvautnge nndert.ke tht~ ttacbing J•Ortion 
of thA pro•Tr;\mme, lwinr• kept np to Jate by tht' resnlts of tht> research investigations. Purely 
f'xaminin~"' Univet·sities

0 

are no\V out of Ja.te; and it would be better to co~nplete the 
theore~k;l l't~ucation of nwn IJt>jul'e they were stamped bv a University. In view of the 
pre~ent conolition of India, Q.,l, l.Jii •hom would put tLe 1\IeJical D(:'p:trtment first; moreover, 
q••alir'iPJ otl:icers fo1·. im·pstig;\ti()n. in t~1i~ deJ•:.trtnwot. are read_y- to Land,. all tl~a.t 
appe:\r!'! neees,;ary IS to comlJtne cxislmg centrf>S lll one suitable locality. 1he 
Seit-utilic and Technical Uepartmt:lnt shoul•l come next. This department cowers a va:-t 
r.tn•·<> :wd the details of its or,!ani?.ation ol. Clibhom woui,J not lightly sketch. But 
nlto~t.' the Phi lo~ophical Uepartrnt:lnt, Col. Cli hbom con en rs with the news ex pressed by 
J.orJ l'nrz1m to ti1e Hnmhay Ue~tntation. The attmction of stud nts will depend entirely ou 
th,, 'lnality of the instructi?n give~. Nati\'e~ of ll~dia ?re particubrly keen. critics on this 
point. In the profe!'sion of. l:..nglllet'lrtn~ .at least, ~ndta off;rs a good ~e(,j for btghly educated 
11wn who c:\n m:tke a pract.tcaluse of thetr tht!oretlcal attamments. 1 lie tlemanJ lor Hoorkee 
men' ha!'! ~pre:d to Africa, ( :hiu:L .. an·l Sin:.i~pore, ar~·i. it is l!ertaiu t~1at excellP.t~ce in .other 
Jines will tet>lthe s:\rne demm•i. ~ome stttdents now JOin Rootkce without any lntenttoo of 
nvailing th2mselves of th~ guarantted appointment,. As for lo~ation, m.Jess a situatio1_1 on 
the hill~ is consideretl essential, ltol)rkee se<?tn!! '' v .. ry favourable sne, and l1aiJ many mamfest 
aolvantn••es in the extstence of the flwrnasson Clollege which will be equipped wid1 excellent 
Laborat~ries and hirrh class \Vorks~1np,J in 1\ short tune. 'Ibe College is ulrea.dy ,Joing research 
worlc. anti the rest71ts of some of irs iuvesti,gatious have induceJ the lndi:ln Government to 
Si elht' flume nine lacs of rupt'e<r, aod nre also being utilist!d in the eugi.teering questions 
rel.\tin; to the Nica.rngua Uanal. 

The Principal, Rei.l Christian Collt>ge, Luckno_w, approves of the Co~stitution, and 
al~o tbe urder in whicb il. is proposed to hke up the vartou~ departments. Indian youth OPed 
mo~t enconra,,.eml'nL iu Science nod Technology, and as soon as possrLle aft~:r tbat, in Medicine 

.aud S.tnitatio~. b is wise to move slowly, anJ with the demand enlarge the field of research; 
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but the ~chet;ne o~ studies is scarcely ampl~ enough to give it the name of a University. 
The Umvers1ty m1ght be made for all lnd1a a school where. ~fodents woul~ be privileged 
and encouraged to pursoe advanced study or undertnke ongmnl r('s..arch m any subject 
usually included in post-graduate work. Some difficulty may be t>:xperienced at first in 
attracting qonlified students; but it will be largely overcome if sufficient inducements be 
held out in the shape of scholar&hips and bursarit>s. As to the demand for such tech
nicnllv educated men-that will come and must come, in tbe nature of thincrs, The 
Depar~ments. of Railway, Tele~raph, .Me~icine, Law, Education, Commerce, &c. &c., offer,. 
and Will continue to offer, ever·mcre asJDg Inducements. On the head of financial support 
it should be remembered that the N ative is generally quick to lay bold of any scheme that 
looks towards the improving of his own race; and this commendable feature betokens success 
to this enterprise. Should Government endow the schE>me, Native Princes might be led 
to endow the Institution in handsome sums. Bombay and Calcutta offer superior advantnues 
over any inland town. · 

0 

The Principal, St. John's ColJege, Agr9, suggests the throwing open of Lectures to 
those who are not regular students, e. g, to Professors or Teachers who wish to profit by 
the Institution in their long vacation. Geology and .Mineralogy should be included in the 
scheme of studies when funds permit, to further the development of the mineral resources 
of Jndia. In the long run, thare will be no difficulty in securing a good number of students, 
but some sort of scholarships should be allowed to poor and deserving students. Suitable 
work for the students of the Philosophical Department would be rather difficult to get; but 
no difficulty should be experienced by the medical men, and none also by the scientific· 
graduates if Government and private firms (whose number is daily increasing) recruit wen 
more from India than from Europe. If the Lieut.-Governor of N. W. P. sympathises with the 
movement, enough funds for providing the EC}IolarshiJ•Il and bursariea can be raised ; but 
otherwise from such a comparatively poor Province, very little support cun be exl•ected except 
from the nobles of Ondh and NA'ltive PrinceA. Nagpur or some place in its vicinity will be the 
best, aE! equidistant from the three Presidency towns. 

The Inspector of Schools (5th Circle) is of opinion that tb~re is very 
little love of knowledge for its own sake, that the Meerut and Bnrreilly Colleges 
show that the demand for higher education is limited by the conditions required for 
employment by Government, and that before a University sueh as the one proposed 
can. serve any 11seful purpose, it will be necessary to increase the efficiency of ex.isting 
Arts Colleges. But the Inspector says he speaks only from local experience. 

The Principal, Canning Coilege, forwards a memorandum by Professor Ward, and 
says that he conside•·s tha sci1eme too ambition~, and that, ~f carried out as proposed. would 
fritter away both energy and money on a \'artety of subJects. It would be expedient to 
limit the scheme to the advancE>d teachincr of Science in all department!'~, which would call 
for very heavy expenditure. Should the~ he funds to spare, the further study of History, 
Education, &c., lllight be promoted by est.nblishing &. Reference Libran in co.n~ecti?n with 
the Institution. Graduat'!s who had alrt-ady gone tbroo/l!h a course of tratnmg m those 
subJects would be able of themselves to prosecute their studie& further if the means were 
within their reach. 

Professor Ward (Canuinu College) underst!lnds it to be agreed that the Institution, 
whose existence bas beco'me possil>ie through the munificence of Mr. 'l'ata, is to be post-grad~at~, 
and one furni.shing special facil~ties for original resenrch. .Proft-f:sor Wu~d protests tllat Jt IS 

well to leave the existing Universities to wmk out their own ~alvut10n; they alreuJy are 
teachin(J' Universitie!l and buve not taken London for their model; thtir preE'ent teaching 
power i~ fairly efficien't, and becomil g l!reat~r yeur by yt-a~. ''The d~fficulti~s tbaL education 
has to contend with are to be mninh· found m the mental mdolence of the Onental clJaracter, 
and would not be re1uoveJ if the U uiv ersit.y of Her! in could be suddenly planted in. 
India.'' Not only should the institution be J•Of:t-grnduale; no Ji}•lornas of u~y ~wd sl~ould 
be conferred, though perlwps candidates might there prepare for 1-uch exam1nat1ons us the 
3rd D. Sc. of the Allahabad Unive1sity. Profest;:or 'Vurd canvnsses the argnmeuts advanced 
in the Explanatory Memorandum to explain why a University constitndon was udopted. 
The preference of a German Ohemical Fact .. ry is not fo1· {J niversit.y d~gree-holdt'IS, (as sugge~t
ed in the memo.) but for theorf'tic~.~lly trainE.'d men who see possible imp1ovenH:•nts.111ore re~ddy 
thun the technically trained Lhemistc~. lt is not unusual a,gain, for gra.iuates .ot CarnlmJge 
to work for a yea•· OJ' two in thfl German Chemical vr P!Jysiologicul Labomtones; but. s~wh 
genuine workers seldom take the German dt'gree of Pb. IJ. Turuil:g to the ~cheme of Stud1es, 
Professor 'Vard considers that at tit~ pre&ent time nothing more slwuld ~e atr.tmpt~d th.au the 
establishment of good Physical alld l.bemical Laborat01ies wi1h pro}Jer hbranes ot reference. 
The tJornmittee's estimates are too low, tl1e equipment of a p),ysicallaboratory would not cost 
less lbun ten to fiftt:t:u thousand pounds; fif1y 1bousat.d rupees would boy hardly much mo~e 
than Ull efficiem electl'ic imt~llli>tion, enoines ·h·uanws, UCl'llmulators, lanlpP, &c. Agnm 

1:'1 , J LJb • • 
Mr. \V ard does no1 see the wisdow or th~ ueed of conjuiuiug 1\latl,euwllcs anti J YFllCS lD ~ne 
chair; since the Physics students, Ltfure ad mission, would hu\·e re,·e1ved tl1eir necessary equ1p-
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me!lt of Ma.themnlical ~nowledge. For the staff in Physic(recommendeJ bv the Committee, 
estimated to C?st ns. 3 .. ,000 a year, Mr. Ward suggests the following Bndg"et :-

1 Du.ector of .the Laboratory ... ••• ... ... n11 • 15,000 
2 AssJstant Dnectors .;.. ••• ••• ••• ,, 24 000 
2 Demonstrators ••• ••• 12'ooo 
1 M h 

. . ... , , 
ec nnJCJan ••• ... •• , ... ••• 3 GOl' 

1 Glass ~lower ... ••• ... ••• •• • ... :: a:ooo 
or. n yearly expend1ture of Rs. 5?,600. When the class has less than 20 students, 1 Assistant 
D~re.ctor, a~d 1 Demonstrator m1g~t he om~tted. In Chemistry, the Chair of Technology 
(nn md?fimte term) ou~ht to be omJtted. "It 1s certainly desirable that in time the new Institute 
shout~ mclude n Tt'c~mcal Department ; but it is better to.let it ~row out of the Pl1ysical and 
Chem1cnl I~aborntones we have sugrrested, than nttempt to establish one from the beginninrr '' 
For such an institution, it wo~ld not be difficult to ~'~'et to(Jether 40 or 50 studa1rt~ 
either 11: ~·s. of the exi11~in~ Universitie~, ~r (lt}u•rwise c~rtified ns posseasing qualification~ 
for ndmJss1on ; .such restr1cho~s on ndmJSSJOn would wnrrnnt the assumption that r~ally 
va]nnhle work m1ght lle nccomphsbed, and avoid all conflict with the oWer Universitied · if 
the admission qualification be lowered, a large number of students would no doubt st!ek td be 
enrollEd, but the scheme would be a curse to educati\)n, ~ ot one B. Sc. of the' Al!ah!!.bad 
University known to 1\lr. Ward was, at tl1e time of graduating, fit to joi11 an Institute for 
advanced work. At the eDt.) of their coarse, these meu of ability, hicrhlv trained to think 
and net, will not be long in finding usefnl work to do in a great countrj ·like lndin-chiefl}• 
educational and professional. Again, the Institute would also be open to n::en who already 
held posts, but bnd no efficiently equipped laboratory nt their disposal. "The scheme should 
not be blasted by the p'romise of Government appointments." A reasonable number of 
scholanhips would he locally provided in the nrious University centres if the new Institute 
in no 'flay conflict with the existing Universities; and in this connexion, " it is worth while 
noting that the State Scholarships and Oilchir&t Scholarships are often rejeeted by able 
natives who from f11mily and other reasons cannot leave India. Sach men would very often 
have been glad to join nn Institute for advanced work on a much smaller stipen,l than 
£250 a year.'' ':The clnims of Bombay to be the habitation of the proposed Institute are 
obvious, but on tl1e other hand the climate is not suitable. Hill stations such as Ootacamund 
lmve much to recommE!nd them, but lhe rarefaction of the atmosphere and consequent lowering 
of the boiling point of wnter would be n drawback. If the plains are to be chosen, then the 
N.-W. P. or Panjab are advisable. A four months' vncntion would get riel of the worst part 
of the hot weather, nnd the cold weather is unexceptionable." Mr. Wttrd strongly opposes the 
inclusion of Bacteriology and Pathology in the scheme, as '' there is little or no connection 
between Physical nod .l:'bysiologics.l Laboratories, nud there are already some good medical 
schools in the country to which Physiological and Pathological Laboratories are attached." 
:Mr. Ward conclodes by cautioning the Committee agair.st taking too literally the statements 
in the e:rplanatory 1\Iemorandum, (where little reference is made to Oxford and Cam\..ridge, 
and none to the Cavendish Laboratory}, and against too much weight being given to the 
opinions of :Mr. P. whose knowledge of Indian eJucation is too narrow, and of Earope'ln 
Universities t.oo sup~rficial. 

Professor '\"\"ard kindly sends an article on the scheme, contributed by him to the 
Iml/an Daily Teleqrapl• in November 1898. 'l'be article begins by R warning th~t the Committee 
should steer clear 'of al1 diplomas. The diploma has its uses in the preliminary stages of 
education, making a classification of student~, and certifying to the possession of ap~itu.des in 
demand by t~e puLlic •. But the moment a .d1ploma possesses a market-value, the wmmng of 
the diploma m tl1e eas1est way, and not sc1ence, becomt's the goal of students; and Lreeds a 
feverish haste in studying which, if not suppres~ed with a strong hancl, converts !l. ho~se of 
]earninu into a den of crammers. There w1ll be after all very few men workmg m the 
Institute· these need no classification, and they have simply to do pure scientific worK, and not 
plod for decrrees. Acrain, the Committee should not aim too high; the langnnge used by Lord 
Reay and ;thers wo;ld ~eem to imply as if no one below the standing of Keh·in Rayleigh, 
Roscoe or Cay ley would ~uffice for the needs of the proposed institution. Nor shouU there be 
nnv lJlinkincr of tl1e defects of the Oriental mind-its almost incurable laziness and repUO'· 
1111 ;1ce to wo~k. Let the Committee be content '\'\"ith a small beginning, and let the develop
ment of the nucleus derend on its environment. There is a real demand in India for a well 
f'quirred Physical and Chemical Laboratory. Efficient Professors in these subjects can be 
l•ot at £1 000 a year, and Demonstrators could be got for less than half this. Before buildin.:r 
~ I..nLorat'ory the Committee should choose from Englan~ two dire~tors, one for th.e Chem}ca~ 
nod one for the Physical Laboratory. These t'\'\"o dmctors m1gbt well be p:ud £1,2.JO a 
year, and should be given time and money t? ?raw up pl~ns. L1stl.>:, the Co":Imittee is urged 
to move very slowly in the matter of prov1dmg Techmcal Educallon. It 1s very ea!IV to 
f:ng(Tes\ improved methods of RCI'ticnlture, but it is next to impossible to get ryots to use them. 
India is a very roor and nry ignorant country, and how education can make H richer and 
happier is a great problem. The problem can be solved, however; and Mr. Tata is wise 
in recognising that education srr~ads from abote downwards. The article concludes with 
good wishes for the Echemc, butftifH1a ltnfe. 
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i • '/5. The Divan of Jhabua says the scheme is grand and worthy; but regrets there are 

no Heads of College11 in the State whose opinions he can forward. 

'/6 The Divan of .1\Iorvj sends the opinion of the Superintendent of Education in that 
• State. 'l'bat office1· dwells on the need of spirituality to a self-respective nation, and urges 

union with the Central Hindu College at Benares. 
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.Memorandum b!J tlte llon'Ue l.It • .Justice R.mw'TR, &ummill:J up t!te preceding AlJslract. 

The accompanying rn·ecis gives the summary of the opinions of 7G authorities 
-con.sulte.d nbont t~e draft-scheme of stndies and the draft-bill of the proposed Imperial 
Umv~rstty. Of thts nnmber 19 helong to the Bombay Presidency, and 7 to the Native States 
of Dal·~d.a, Bb'l.wna~?r, Gonda.l and. Morvi (in Kathiawar),' one from Cambay,.and there is also 
the op1mon of the Dtrector of Pnbhc Instruction, l~erars, included in this number. 

'fhirt~en nrP E~ropca.n Officers of the Department, Principal!t of Colleges and Inspectors 
of scbools, ~tth the Dtre~to~ of Pnblic Instrnction, Mr. Giles, at their head; the remaining 
13 are nattves, tw.o Prt~ctp~ls of Colleges, 2 Directors of Public Instruction, 1 Ino;;pector, 3 
:Members of the Jmhcal 1:3ervtce, and the rest are officers in Native States. 

. ':fhere are 8 opinions of the Punjab authorities consulted: 1 Director, 2 Inspectors, 
2 Prmctp:lls, and 3 lleaJ Masters; 6 Officera from the Central Provinces lmve favoured thle 
Committee with their opinions; five of them being Englishmen, 3 lnsJ.Iector8, 2 Principas, 
1 Im~pector-Genernl and 1 Native Principal. From Ceutrallndia 6 Officers have sent their 
opinions, including the Residents, 3 Principals, and 1 Inspector-General of edttcation. The 
Resident at CashmerE', and at Jeypore, a.nd the lJewan of Cocbin, and Her Highness 
the Maharani Regent at Mysore and the Senior Member of Council and the D. P. I., and a 
nobleman of Jeypore have also favoured the Committee with their views. 

From the North-West Provinces nu.J Oudb the Committee has rPceived opinions 
from 1\Ir. Theodore Beck and the Director of Public Instruction of N.-W. P. and 
O•Jdh. From Bengal 10 opinions have been received, 2 of them being those of Justice 
Eonnerji nod Dr. Hay, and 4 Principals and 1 Profes!!or. In all thus it would be seen that 
excepting the Mndrns Presidency• all the Provinces in India. have responded to the call made 
upon them- Bombay, Bernr, Central Provinces, N.-W. P. apd Oudh, Bengal, Punjab, Baroda, 
Kathiawar, Jeypore, Cashmere, Central India, H.ajputana, Cochin, and Mysore. 

2. These opinions may be arranged under eleven different head~: (A} Designation 
(B) Location, {C) Criticism on the scheme of studies, (D) Will students come 1 (E) Will they 
find employment? (F) Constitution, (G) Additional subjects suggested, (H) Miscell!tneous, 
{J) Advantages and disadvantages, (K) General advice, and (1) Support expected. 

3. With regard to designation there is almost an una'nimous opinion that if the scheme 
is to be a post-graduate teaching University and a Rt>search Institute, ther•~ is no objection to 
the name Imperial University being given to it os being the most intellig•hle and attractive. 
Witl1o•1t tl•e power of granting degrees the scheme will not flourish. Only three or four 
officers seem to object to the idea of an Imperia 1 University, bu~ their objections ore met by 
the replies given Ly Principal Jlathornthwaite (~ombay,) an~ 1\Ir. Bell (Punja~), .Mr. 
Sharp (Nagpnr), and .Mr •. Dalal, D.P. I. of Darooa; .Mr. E. Glles, of (Bombay) tb1oks the 
discussion of the questiOn 1s premature. 

Dr. Ray and one or two others in Bengal and a similar nnmb~r in N •• w. P. and 
Punjab, seem to think that instead of starting a separate institution combining the 
function of a teaching University and a Research Institute, tl1e money should be utilized 
by helpincr existing Institutions with additional chairs, and founding scholarship!' to be held 
in Imlia :0d England by selected students. This objection will be considered later on. F'or 
the pre!\ent it may be noted that the name Sf!ems not to meet with any opposition und the 
Punjab University has passed a most sympathetic resolution in support of the new scheme. t 

4. With regard to the location, 41 replieg referred to this point. Mr. Giles nod a few 
others think the discussion of ~his question to be premature. Nearly half the opinion! are in 
favour of Bombay. Calcuttll comes ·next. Poonl, Nasik, Jubbulpore, and Nagpur find smaller 
~umber of suppJrters, while Naini Tal, Coonoor, Panchgani, London, Allababa.-1, Lucknow, 
Delhi Dancralore llnd floorkee have been suggested by one or more gentlemen. Climate, easy 
comm'unication, nearness to great industrial ce_ntres ~nd chea_Pness of land and living, suitr,bility 
for Bacteriolocrical work-these are the constderattons whtch have been suggested, as the 
points to be chiefly attended to. Taking Bombay, Poona and Nasik together, the majority 
of those who have given their opinion f1lvonrs the Bombay Presidency as combining these 

* The Director of MadaM has been ~oo.J enough tll intimate that the opinions of f'Xperts of his 
Province will be tran~mitte~t on re~eipt. ~r. Dunc11o, ~~k_nowleJgi_ng the Articles on the Ju" Research 
Jn~titute, wrote thd in his view the establishment of a s1m1lar Inst1tute wonld be of euonnons benefit to 
India. 

t SH •Opiaioo'' (27.) 
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advantages in largest measure. The most satisfactory feature is that many men not connected 
with the Bombay Presidency favour some place. near Bombay more than in any other part 
in India. 

5. As regards the third bead about 52 gentlemen among those consulted have aiven their 
opinions ; and these will be found summarised in the precis. So far as these criticisms relate 
to details they will he found useful by the Committee when they set to work in a practical 
manner. It is natural to expect a variety of opinions as to which class of studies should be 
taken up first and which should be postponed. There are many who think that the third or 
philosophical department should be the last to receive attention, as it is already provide!{ for 
in the existing Universities. 'fhe general inclination seems to be in favonr of confininO' 
attention for the present to the fhst class of studies-technical and scientific. Next th~ 
.1\ledical branch should be taken up. It is not necessary here to notice the details of chairs 
salaries, at;J-d additional sobjectil. The 01·iticism of some of the authorities from Bengal, and 

' North India, and two or three gentlemen from Bombay also, go to the root of tht~ mattt:!r, and 
they think that the. scheme is defective because it seeks to combine the functions of a 
teaching University, a Research Institute and a technological school. 'rhese critics 
think that there should be no such combination, and that the scheme should be exclusively 
devoted to research work or to supplying laboratories or libraries as many of them would pro· 
mote the main object of the scheme by strengthening the existing colleges alld institutions with 
new chairs. and by attaching select students to learn under specialists brought out to India, 
and then sending them to Europe to complete their training. This alternative scheme as 
observed above goes to the root of the matter, It would obviously defeat one of the 
chief objects of the founder who has very strong ideas about the necessity of a teaching 
University which, while it will, not interfere with existing Universities, will tak9 up their 
best graduates at the stage where they are left to themselves and give them a final course of 
fin.ished teaching under the best masters. The founder attaches as much, if not more, import
ance to this work as to research work pure and simple. The general inclination of a very large 
majority of the authorities consulted is in favour of this combination, and as our colleges can 
not be as in England located together within the same town, the only practicable and efficient 
way of securing a teaching University in India is to bring the best men from all places to one 
Central University and try to utilize our resources to the best advantage. Under these 
circumstances, it appears that the minority, who ad vocate a Research Institute pure and simple, 
or the devotion of the fonds to the provision of laboratories and libraries only, have failed to 
realize the full scope of the scheme. At the same time their criticism is of value as showing 
how at the commencement we might start by bringing out a few specialists and attach to them 
select students, and gradually expand our organization as more funds become available. 

6. Th9 fifth head relates to the query whether qualified students in proper numbers 
will join. Of the gentlemen consulted 47 have given their opinions on this point, 
and the propot'tion of those who think that there will be no difficulty to those who apprehend 
that many will not join is as to 2 to I, and even this minority admits that if some scholar
ships are provided there will be no difficulty. Of course in the case of poor students the 
provison of scholarship will be necessary, but the experiments made in Bombay by 
Dr. Bahadorji and others in the way of post-graduate instruction warrants the hope that 
there will be no lack of students who will join the new classes from a desire to learn. The 
minorityof the opinions noted above is made up c:hiefly of officers in the mot·e backward 
Provinces and Native States. Their hesitation can thus be eaEily explained. The number~ can 
not be iu the nature of things very large, but when the University is to be opened to select 
men from all Provinces, there should be no difficulty on this head. 

7. The nex~ point relates to the probabilit)' of finding employment for gratbates trained 
in the University. 37 Officers have given their opinions on this point, ut' whom 27 
apprehend no difficulty, and 7 think there will be difficulties. Of course, the Govern~ent, 
Nat.ive States, 1\lonicipalities, &c., will have to show a sympathetic attitude, but there IS no 
reason why they should not do so. With a development of our industries, these 
trained men must be in general request, and if Government and Native States can get good 
men on the spot, sooner or later, these men will naturally have the preference. 

8. In regard to the constitution, there is a general agreement that it is, so far as it goes, 
a good tentative scheme which might be improved with further experience. Minor 
suggestion.\! are made which will be found useful by the Committee. * 

9. The seventh head related to the additional subjects suggested; the suzgestions are 
very valuable, but those who make them most be themselves aware that tne n~mber of 
chairs is limited by the funds available, and if the Committee has limited the chaus to a 
few subjects, it should not be supposed that they have over-looked the claims of other sub
jects. They have chosen representative subjects which have the largest relations to the 
development of our country's resources and the scientific training of onr best men. Two of 
the opinions from Bengal are very suggestive in this respect. 

0 See u11der u Suggestions" (page 29.) 
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10. The eighth bend relates to miscellaneous suggestions, which call for no special 
remark. 

11. The ninth head sets forth what, in the opinion of the authorities consulted, are the 
advantages and disadvantages expected from the nelv University. Out of 3! officers who 
have noticed this point, a bare majority of 18 welcome the University as opening a new era in 
our educational advance; against them must be set 16 others who think that it will do some 
injury to the existing Universities by dwarfing their trrowtb and they object also because it will 
substitute a less efficient agency for the more liberal influences ofresidence in European U niver
sities for the purposes of post-graduate instruction. With regard to the latter obj<;!ction, it seems 
to be forgotten that the scheme proposes to send select men to Er~rope and America to complete 
their studies. It is evident that if men are sent out after careful selection and training, thAy 
will tnrn their stay in England to better account and at less cost. With regard to the firs~ 
objection the apprehension seems groundless as the scheme of the new University takes the 
students np at the stage where the existing UniversitiE.'S leave them to themselves. The 
misgivings feli by some appear to be due to want of full acquaintance with the history of the 
subject, and the advance which the country has already made. 

12. The tenth bead brings together the directions in the way of advice, given by those 
who wish well to the scbeme. The advice is of caution and slow progress before embarking 
on a large expenditure. The necct~sity of slow progre!s is enforced by the novelty of the 
experiment nnd the limits of our resources. This advice will be welcomed by the Com
mittee. The conflict between the advocates of research pure and simple and of a. post-graduate 
teaching University joined with research is reproduced here, and needs no further remark. 

13. 'Ihe last head brings together the views of the g~ntlemen consulted as to the likeli
hood of securing support to the scheme. Out of 29 gentlemen, who have given their opinions, 
20 think that Native States and the wealthier clas~es will come forward to support the scheme 
by endowing scholarships, fellowships or chairs. The minority of 9 think that the 
chances of such support are sru!.\11, This minority however includes the residents of 
Cashmere, Indore, and the Chief Minister of J eypore and the Educational Minister of Gwalior. 
On the other band, Her Highness the :Maharani Regent of .Mysore bas expressed her cordial 
approval, and the Dewan's views are too well-known to need repetition here. Mr. Tait, Princi
pal, Baroda Colleg9, holds out a hope of munificent support from His Highness the .Maharaja, 
and the Dewan (If Gondnl and the Hevenne :Minister of Bhavnagar think Native States will 
come to the help of the institution. The late D. P. I. of Berar expresses himself 
strongly in favour of Provincial help to the new University. A nobleman of Jeypore 
thinks Native States will contribute if Government shows its sympathy and lends feeling 
its moral and financial support. The Principal, St. John's College, thinks if the Lt. Governor 
lends support Native States will give help. These opinions re~ect public feeling correctly on 
this point. The success of the scheme depends upon the atbtude of the Government of 
India and of the local Governments towards it. If these Governments show full sympathy, 
the rulers of Native States will not be backward, as has been exemplified on many previous 
occasions, notably in connection with Lady Dufferin's scheme. Without such support n<> 
start can be made. 
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IV. 

ANALYTICAL INDEX TO OPINIONS. 
A. DESIGNATION. 

· [Note by Mr. Ranade. Most of the authorities consulted have not given their opinions 
on this point; but the perusal of their opinions does not suggest that the designation of 
''Imperial University" would be objected by more than two or three gentlemen.] 

·1, 2, 17, 30, 31, 33, 34:, 36, 37, 40, 46, 56, 68, 73, 74 . 
• 

B. LOCATION. 

1, 3, 4!, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, IS, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 28, 
29, 33, 34, 35, 36, .. 37, 38, 40, 42, 43, 53, 54, 55, 68, 69, 70, 73, 74<. 

c. SCHEllE OF STUDIES. 

1, 2, 3, 4:, 7, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, _17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24:, 25, 26, 28, 
29, 31, 32, 34, o6, 37, as, 39, 40, 41, 44, 45, 49, 54, 55, 56, 58, 60, 62, 63, 64, 65, 
-67, 68, 69, 70, 72, 73, 71. 

D. PROBABLE NUMBER OF STUDENTS, 

2, 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 12, u, 16, 17, 18, 19, 22, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 31, 32, 34, 35, 
.36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 50, 54, 56, 57, 59, 63, ,67, 68, 69, t70, 73, 
74. 

E. CAREERS FOR GRADUATES. 

2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 22, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 31, 33, 84, 36, 37 
·.as, 40, 42, 43, 53, M, 61, 62, 68, 69, 10, ~ 73. 

F. CONSTITUTION. 

2, 3, 9, 10, 12, 15, 19, 22, 24, 25, 26, 28, 31, 83, 36, 37, 38, 69. 

G. 01\HSSIO~S IN THE SCHEME OF STUDIES. 

3, 6, 8, 13, 15,. 16,- 20, 23, 25, 31, 33, 55, 60, 62, 70. 

H. MISCELLANEOUS ·SUGGESTIONS. 

2, 8, 9, 17, 18, 20, 24.' 

J. PROBABLE RESULTS OF THE NEW lNSTITUTtON. 

1, 7, 8, 9, 11, 13, 15, 16, 17, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 82, 34, 35, 37, 41, 45, 46, 50, 
.51, 52, 53, 54, 1>5, M, 61, 62, 66, 68, 

K, GENERAL ADVICE. 

1, 2, 3, 4, 12, 15, 16, 17, 31, 44, 46, 47, 54, 68, 60, 71, 72, 73, 74. 

L. PROBABLE FINANCIAL SUPPORT. 

2, 6, 9, 10, 12, 15, 16, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 29, 31, 32, 33, 35, 4,5, 48, 49, 
S2, 54, 67, ,69, 70, 73. · 

[The numerals in this Index refer to the paragraphs in the Abstrac~, indicated by 
those numbers.] 
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SUGGESTIONS. 

[TILe fl)llowina S:;nop.qi,, bring~ togetlwt suggestio"M on t•al'iotu lJOint& gleaned 
J I'Om. the Repen-t&. J 

.'~'he Senate is considered entiraly a superfluous bodv (15); its functions of finan~ial 
superv1~10n w?uld be· ?etter discharged by a Board of t:ar~fu Ily cl10~en 1'rustees. 1f it js to 
be retatned, tts functiOns should he rigidly non-academical. 'l'oo many representatives are 
allowed to the founder? n~d ~oo few for the Professors (15). On the other hand, it is 
held (37) tllllt the Consttt•atJOn 1s too professorial, and tlut practical men should be introduced 
both on the Senate, and on the Professorial Council. 

· The.nu~ber!l of the Senate are said to be inconveniently lar~e for practical work (2, 9) 
nod redactiOn 1s suggested (2) by giving less representation to Indian Universities and 
benefactor~. 

lt is nlso thought . that it w?uld be difficult to bring together a large body of men 
even for on? annual meetmg from different parts of India, \12, 37) nnd it is suggested that a 
local ex:ecnttve body sho•1lJ be formed to supervise administration (12) and that there should 
be ll Principal of the University (24:). 

Provision should be made for voting by proxy at Senate meetings (3). 
There should be some direct repa·esenta.tion given ~o the Universities of Oxford and 

Cambrid~e (2). . 
Assista~t Profe~sors shoultl sit in the Professors' Council, and the Senate should have 

no representatiOn on the Council (15). 'l'he question of the dismissal of Professors shoul!l be 
referred to the Appointing Committee in Loudon (15). 

'fhe fLmctions assigned to the Council of Graduates are iudCTed to be both vacrue and 
trivial (15, 28, 37); and it is suggeosted that a Board of Studies sh"'ould be created, o: which 
'Clrndnate'l might have seats (15), or that the Graduates might receive representation on the 
Senate (28). But, on the other hand (25) the Council of Graduates is welcomed as the 
proper medium of communication between Professors nnd student.'!. 

Article 8 of the Indenture would invest the Scheme with an undesirably sectarian 
character (2). 

Attention has been called to the omission of many subjects, e.,q., Botany (6, 31, 55, 60), 
Biology (2, 55, 60), Astronomy (20), l!'orestry (6), Scientific Agriculture fl3, 16;, ~lechanicaJ 
Engineering (16, 33), Geology, 1\Iineralogy, .Mining and 1\Ietallurgy (16, 23, 25, 31, 60, G2, 70), 
Comp:uative ~Interia Medica, Theories of Diseases and their cures, systems of Medical 
Prttctice (20), Pharmacology (28, 60), Fisheries (60), Agricnltmal Zoology (60), English 
Literntnre (8), Logic and Metaphysics (8, 15), Ethnography and Anthwpnlogy (31, 55, 60), 
Commercial Economics (13), History and Economics (55). l\lr. Coverntou (15) wish~~ that a 
Chair of Indian L!!nguages should be added as soon as possible; while l'rofessor Fraser (3) 
11oint:J out that a Professor of educational methods would make himself useful by visiting 
different centres, nnd delivering lectures; but he would ll<.'t separate Ethics and Psychology 
from thE." Chair of Educational Methods. It has also bef>n pointed out that Comparative 
Philology ns nndersto0d in J<.;urope would be repugnant to Indiau students (3). There should 
be provision ( 17) for finishing courses in Law and Engineering, nor should the more 
intelligent grnduates in History, Law or Philosophy be shut out from the benefits of the 
Institution: (17). 

It is recommenlied that the ne'v University shonld confer the D. Sc. Jegree ia 
nil dPpartments (2); and &hou1d imt.itnte a Licentiate of Teaching, as in Madras (8). On 
the other hand, it is recommended (9) that as a purely Research Institute, the new University 
!:lhonl~l not dereud on the aohentitious help of Scholarshipll, Fellowships an(l Degrees. 
(Also 7:3 anll H), and it i;j even objected (63) that all theoretical teaching ought t7 Le impart-
ed in the existing Universities before the degree is conferred. · 

Separate test!! nr~ not neces~ary, it is argued ( 17 ), for admission to the different 
tlerartments (\f ~t.lldies. There should be only on~:~ test, dz, of graduation in. any one Facul~y; 
an1l then the chotce shonld be left to the students nnd teachers .to determme what stud1es 
should be pursued. Non-graduates should also, under restrictions, be admitted (20). It 
shonhl be possible (63, 7~, 7~) for men who already he.ld :rost~ but had no s~ffici:ntly 
f'Cjnirped laboratory at the1r d1sposal, to profit by the lnst1tut10n m the Long \ acabons. 
For the reCTolnr students, the highest degrees of existing Uuiversitie:>, !!lllch as the 
B. Sc. and th

0
e M. A. alone should be the admission qualification (18, ii6, 73J Not one 

of the 'n. Sc. (Traduates of the .AI!ahabaJ University would be fit to join an Institution of 
ndvanced work at the time of grad.nating (7~). But it is recommended (4} that.it would be 
expetlient to create a. D.epartmen_t ~n the [~stttote where tho~e who are .to go ~n w1th res~arch 
might receive a prehmmary traml'Jg, wh1le others who w1ll go ou mto hfe may receiVe a 
post-grate educat:on. 

(a). Con
s~itntion. 

(b). Sche
me of stu
dies, 

(c), De
grees. 

(d). Quali· 
ficationa for 
atlmis!rion. 
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(e.J. Miscel· As. co~petition is healthy,_ t~e Dholpur Scheme should not be amalgamated with the 
laneous. · new In~tituhon (18); and provision should be made for rewarding Professors who do dis-

(/J. Alter
natives to the 
Scheme. 

tin~uished research w~rk (18). Travelli~g scholarships should be instituted (31) in subjects 
which cannot be studted In Laboratones. Hostel3 sbould be erected for the residence of 
students (20). Spirituality is a factor not to be neglected; und perhaps its presence would be 
best ensured by amalgamation with the central Hindu College, Benares (76). The salaries of 
the Profess9rs are put down too low {8, 15, 18, 32), paticularly of the Assistant Professors 
(15.) The estimatel! for the Laboratories are too low (45, 73.) As the efficiency of the 
University will depend on the quality of the Professors, it would be expedient to make their 
posts attractive to the Professors by selecting a good climate for the habitation of the 
Univer~itv, .and .by granting them long vocations (73) as in Europe. The efficiency. of 
the Umvers1ty w11l depend even more on the students (56), the best students ou(l'ht to be 
captured by an offer of Fellowships ten~:~.ble for five years undet· suitable conditions (~~e 56). 

. A considerable bod~ of opinion in hand h~s expressed doubt whether the money to be 
d1sposed of by the Committee would not be laid out more advantageously if we travelled 
outside the id(•as favoured by the Provisional Scheme. The alternative ideas are collected 
here for convenience:-

It is said {11) that t!le time has not yet come for post-graduate instruction; and that 
commencement. should be made by developing industrial education at the base and not at the 
top, for "hich we can well wait for 50 years more. This view, however, is combated by 
Mr. Theodore Beck, (55) who says: "There is a current notion in India that an industrial 
·education consists of a superficial instruction in Chemistry and Physics, and that students 
who have acquired this may be expected to acquire great fortunes as the pioneers of manu
facture and commerce. 1 do not know who originated tbis idea, no!' on what facts this rests • 
.But when one remembers the contemptuous ignorance of science that characterises the 
prosperous commercial classes in England, and the indigence of men of science, as well as the 
wide divergence in ideals, methods and training of these two classes, it seems legitimate to 

·ask for a p1·oofofthe theory." .And Professor Ward (74) also thjnks that Mr. Tata is wise to 
recognise that "education spreads from above down"'ards." Nevertheless the suggestion 
is persistent for the establishment of Schools of Art and Technical Schools all over the country 
(16, 64); it has been r.rged that the pressing need of Inoia is to practically utilise scieutific 
discoveries already made (51, 52, 53), and spmetimes the idea is put forward that students 
should be sent to Europe- and Americ11 to Jcntn, on payment of premium, special industrial pro
cesses (16, 51, 62). And Captain Colvin (47) thinks that the very classes whom Mr. Tata 
wishc:>s to benefit would be better served if pmctical education were combined with the usual 
instruction of the classes preparing- for degrees. Other suggestiom, however, distinctly 
recognise the need of post-graduate education for Iudian students, but some of them 
a&sume that it is already available and being availed of in the European Universities; 
and that all that is necessary, at least for the present, is to give encouragement by the 
foundation of hostels (32), and perhaps s~ipends also (l 6, 32, 35, 40, 45, 53, 66). It 
W(Juld be a great pity, it is said, if the· broadening influences of residence in Europe 
came to be neglected (32, 37). Statements, however, appear which show the need of 
caution. Professor Ward (73} calls attention to the State Scholar~:ohips and Gilchrist 
Scholarships which are often rejected by able natives, who from family and other. reasons 
cannot leave India. Mr. Tata has just had a similar experience personally. Agam, twice 

. we are reminded (65, 66) that if such Scholarships are awarded, in some way care should be 
taken that they are not made a convenience of by men who \\ish to compete for the I. C. S. 
or qualify for the bar. And we are warned (34, 54) that the present backwardness in India in 
original production is due chiefly to the absence of local facilities of Libraries and Laborato. 
ries; and this defect of existing facilities and the need of providing them at lea~t centrally 
somewhere in India is incidentally rressed upon us in the sugge::;tions that work in the 
Institute should be open to others besides rt>gular students, even men who hold posts bnt 
have no Laboratories or appliances at their disposal (63, 70, 73). * Indeed, it is urged (63) 
that Government would do well to send to the new Institc:te, on fall pay as in Germany, 
men _who are already doing teaching work, but can prod~ce no. new knowledge for w~nt of 
appbances where they are stationed. Dr. Ray, howe-rer, 1s convmced that the want 1s not 
of appliances and Laboratories, and directing Professors, but of a commercial demand for 
scientific qualifications, and in the absence of such demand, of Research Fellowships in 
connection with a whole number of efficient institutions whose successful work he fully 
deacribes (62}. A difierent view comes into evidence with the proposition (65, 66, 71) 

. (c. f. 13) that "greater help would be accorded to education in its most advanced. stages 
if additional Professorships were founded in connexion with existing Colleges a.ll of which are 
insufficiently equipped in this particular." But Mr. Ward (73) thinks that the teaching power 

0 Nor sh~IUld we omit to notice that according to Dr. Brown [28] and to Mr. Theodore Beck [~J, 
the leading function of Our Institute will be to be)p to fiOIVe disfiiictively. lndi&D probleiDIJ DOW a~altlng 

· invest!gatioo-t.he Scientific and Medica.l problems (28) as well as tLose arising from the more pens~b~e 
matenal of Indian Anthropology or Indian Economics [5a]. This function. ob,iously, would have to Wilt if 
\be Tata Endowmeat were converted into a fund for Scbolanhips tenable iD Europe. 
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i~ fairly efficient, ~nd is incren~ing, and that it would Le best to leave the existing Universities 
to. work ou~ theu own salva~ton, and establish a post-~ralluu.te institution of pure research 
Without the power of grn.ntmg degrees. The idea oi a Research Institute, pore sod aimple, 
b~~ been preRented by the II~n'~le Mr. Justice GuroJas Bannerji (56) • .Mr. Theodore Beck 
(J;:~), Dr •• J.:"ckso?, (9), ~y Pnnclpa.l Brown, M. D. (28), by Col. Clibbom (68) and by 
(G3) .am! (o8). 1 here '"' however, some considerable varia nco amon~ these gentlemen a1 to 
detml~. Mr. Ward st~on_gly opposes the conjunction of the Medical Branch with physics and 
Chemistry,'' as lhere JS httle or no connexion between Physical and Physiological Laboratories, 
and there are alreaJy eome good schools in the country to which Physiological and Putholocrical 
~aboratories are attnched.". .Mr. Ward would also wait for the Technical to gradually e:olve 
Itself out of t.he ~ure SCJe~ceg: (73, 74). Tbe Profellsors of the College of Science, Poona, 
would .nlso bPgiD w1t~ the Sc•cntlfio Branch, bat they wouli.l emphasise the Technological side, 
to wb1ch otl.1er subjects s.hould lead up; they would postpo:1e the Medical for the present, 
becau~~ 1\ledlcal Res.earch 18 already fostered, and has made a beginning, and because "both 
~lectrlcJty an~ chemt.&try ar~ very intimately ~onnected with .Medical Science, and their study 
m genE-ral 1s a d1rect n.td to progress 1n that branch." The Principal of Roorkee 
•(G8), in view of the present condition of India, would be"in with :Medical Research; 
''qualified officers for investigations in this dep:utment ::re ready to hand, and all that 
nppearlt necessary is to combine e.:mting centre1 in one "'itaUe localit!J." And, in discussing 
what thnt loc&lity should bt>, Col. Clibbotn expressly maintains the advantages of the 
neighbourhood oi the 'l'bomnsson College. No. 63 strongly urges tbaL the best upplication 
of the fun•ls at the dispo·ml of the Committee wonld be to the creation of an Institute for 
original research ; sketches a det:lileJ. scheme very much like .Mr. 'Vard's; but is of the 
opinion that ''if Government could. be !Jrevaile1 on to associate therewith the proposed 
Institution for Dacbdological Research which has been so long under its consideration, there 
is evet·y ruason to hope that tha work carrisd oat in an Institute of this kind would. lead to 
results which wouiJ conf;r credH on India and its inhabitants." f 

Father Kemp, after an able criticism of the Committee's Scheme (7), conclades that Agri· 
cultural and 'fechnologicnl Chemistry are subjects which, under competent Professors, may be 
expected to prove of the greatest material advantage to India. Bot for efficiently conducting an 
nd vanced course in these subjects, a yearly expenditure on the staff alone, amounting to 2lacs o£ 
rupet:s, would be barely sufficient, and as the ca.ll for high class education in Agriculture is not 
pressing, since there .are .the Guv~rnment Ag.ricultur~l Co!leges, Chemical Technology ought 
to have the first cln1m on the funds of the new Umverstty, because at present there eltists 
no opportunity of etudying the subject in India. Another plan, also aiming at technological 
research, which is declared to be impossible in a central Institution, combines local activity 
with central supervision (64). It advocates the creation of a central body like the Science 
and Art Department of Loudon, now under revisiqn or in process of disestablishment. This 
body "ou!J control a system of musenms, promote among them exchanges of indai!trial pro
duct£'~, work in conjunction with local Universities 'and Laborbtories, and promote the highest 
scientific training by a system of Peripatetic Teachers who would, like the University Exten
sion Lectnrct·s, visit· the localities where they were most needed. A diff~rent proposal (58) 
looks to Java for a moJel to begin with. ''A number of experts, wiih European or American 
experit!nce, mip;ht carry on the work of Research and original work in various departments, 
and be assisted in their labours by Pupil Assistants, who, if the necessity aris~>s, might later 
on become a nucleus of students nod gradually raise the Institution to become a Teaching U ni
versity." ~lr. Theodore lleck takes" line of his own; nod boidly asserts that if Research be 
the aim, then the Philosophical Division is the one most fit to be cultivated in India where 
special opportunities exist in these suhjects (55) (c. _f. 60); th~ duty of attending ta perish~ 
able knowledge is upheld; and. the advantage to lndtan education from the preparat10n of 
ted-books on lndinn History and Indian Ec~com!C3 ~uch .as would r~:s,~lt _from .the researches 
on those sul~ects in a well-equipped Un1vers1ty Is pot~t.e~ out. ~1m1lar VIews have been 
verbally commnnicnted to the Ho~or~ry S~c~etary by P;mc!pa~ Tbtebaut (Allah~bad) and 
Principal Stein {Lahore). Bnt Pr!ne~pal 'V htte, ~gam, (I~) !n.s1sts on the expens1vene~s of 
Scientific Research from which he mfers the expedtency of hm1tmg Research to nataralsc1en('e 
in all departmeu~s, particuhrly as a good Li~rar,r is all tha~ .woal~ be oee~ed .for 
researches in su\~ects like History. Mr. Coverntoo mchnes to the opm10o (Ia) that a Ieachmg 
University really deserving of the name (c. f. 73) whether modelled on the English or the 
German system would be of more general advantage to tte Natives of India than an Institute 
for the mam;f.lcture ofse~·mte.Elpe~iali.sts. ln Bombay :t.nd similar 1nd_ian Universities, 
"the work required for t 1e • .A. IS ol an absurdlr low standard, nnd even m the .ll. A. the 
quality of the performance leaves mach to be demed. On the other hand, the ex1stence of 

t Compare !\lr. St:arp'~t stlltement (3i) "'hAt if the _ohjed i~ twiginal retMrch, the money would be 
better epen' in en.Jo,viu•• han•J,wme1,1 Rome few posts Cor ong10al reeeuch, to be held by men of the h•gheal. 
r mlt~e"' anti 111~1\iU ,; Tlte mosli practically useful tleparlmtul. woult.llleem \o be lhe lletlical, for. trained 

111 ~~cialist~an always' find eruployrn_.,~t, whn hi a. reput11tion is e11~1Jii.~hed fur ~oy particular group of 
a~lmenta; and lhe prosecution uf ongrnal r~ca.rch IS by DIJ we.tus IDCOU&ll>teu\ WlliJ the maioLenance of 
(>fiYate rraclice." • 
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a genuine University \Vould r~-act on the local bodies and tend to improve them, so that in 
time an adequate number of well-grounded students might be forthcoming. This improve~ 
ment would probably manifest itself soonest in the non-scientific subjects which, as a whole, 
are more suited to the peculiar bent of the Indian intellect.'' A similar opinion hns been. 
sent by Principal Davies (8) who would subordinate research t.o the functions of a Teachina 
University, and thinks that the Philosophical Department offers a good field for the ne~ 
University to make itself useful in promoting a scientific secondary education in the cocntry. 

Other advice claims attention. The caution of the Committee is commended, and its 
action in putting forward the 8cheme of Studies and the Constitution as tentative has been ap
preciated. 'l'he warning is given (9) that "Mr. Tata's liberality enables an interesting experiment 
to be tried which is sure to do much good ultimately, but will perhaps yield results at the 
start which may appear out of proportion to the expenditure, and is sure to involve some 
waste of eriergy and money, while the institution is feeling its way." · Apprehensions have 
been· expressed (7; 9, 16, 56, 61) lest an Imp.erial University should somehow nffect the 
working of the existing Universities to their prejudice. "Little enough money," says Dr. 
Jaekson (9), ''is devoted to the teaching of Science at present, and it might afterwards be .. 
considered that enough had been done by the establishment of a bounty-fed ''show'' institu
tion at the head of affairs; while all the institutions which should be its feeders, and which 
really bear the bttrde:o. and heat of the day, remained in a neglected condition." Dr. Jackson 
~alJ no doubt that a staff so strong and well paid would be able to do a great deal towards 
revolutionising: the study of Science in ·India. The Hon'ble Mr. Giles also (lj insists 
that , development i's. to be gr"dual and proportionate to the increase of resources. If 
so, he believes 'that a beginni.ng would be most usefully made by bringing out one or 
two experts on Chemistry and Technology to enquire into the resources of the country, visit 
various centres of industrial activity, and formulate an opinion as to the eventual location of 
the Institute, and the immediate expenditure necessary on buildings and their accessories. 
Principal Hathornthwaite thiuks that the scheme has been sufficiently sketched by the 
Provisional Committee to warrant an appeal for financial support being made to Natin 
Princes, Local Governments and the general public (2). That the response in the shape of 
scholar8hip.sto be established by Princes, Local Governments, wealthy gentlemen, 1\Iunicipalities, 
and Colleges will be largl', seems certain from the frequent referenceB to the subjE'ct, but the 
assurance of a more general help will depend on the attitude of Government (20, 21, 25, 31, 

. as, 34, 38, M, 69). "Without Government benevolence, private DJUnificence is sure to be 
barren" (20.) . 


